A f-'FETINJ OF

l'IREC'TORS

AT THE BANK

THURSJAY 2 JANUARY 1997
Present:
Mr GPorqe, Governor
Mr Foot
Mr KPnt
~r

Plenderleith

7he r.umhcr of Dircctora assembled

be~ng

insufflcient to form a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, sub:ect to
ratification by the next Court.

:'he Ninutes of the last Meet1.ng, hav:..ng been circulated, were
noted.

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
HED~ESDAY

8 JANUARY 1997

Present
Mr Georqe, Governor
Mr uavies, Ueputy Governor
f-Ir Kent
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assemb!ed being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the bus1ness, sub:ect to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last

Meet~ng,

having been circulated, were

noted .
Nr Plender::..eit.h noted the continu i ng strength of sterling on
the foreign exchange market s;

he also commented briefly on the

Official Reserves figures for December .

~\ .

9.....:..a-

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 15 JANUARY 1997

Present:
Mr Georqe, Governor
t-~r

Davies, Deputy Governor

Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
~r

Kent

Sir Chips Keswick
Nr King
Sir David Lees
Dame Sheila Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
Hr Neill
11r Plenderleith
Sir David Scho:ey
Mr Slmms

Appo int men ts
On a rec omme ndation from the Governor, Court approved thP
appointment of John

Foo t~an

to succeed Al asta ir Cl ark as Deput y

Direc tor in the Financial Structure area of the Bank, fol lowing
Mr Clark's appointment as an Executive Di recto r, which was t o be
announced that day.

court also approved. i n accordance with

paragraph 11(2) of the Charter of 1946 , the appo intment o f
A:astair Clark as the Executive ~irector, with effect from
W!th responsibility tor the Financial Structure orca.

1

March,

~

\.Itt u.p.,! aved th£> appointment of Peter Rodgers

the Finunci )1

I

Khtot: of the Independent , to succeed John Footman as Secretary nf
the Bank.

Minutes

The Minutes of the Court of 18 December an d the Meet i ngs of
24 December 2 and 8 January , h av i ng be en circulated, were approved.

Monthly Economi c and Monetary Report and Market Charts (Mr Bowen in
attendance)

At the Governor ' o
environment .

~nvitation,

Mr King spok e about the internatlonal

Th e p rospects for 1997 were pot entially favourable,

in that both Europe a nd JQpan had scop e for f a ster g r o wt h, wlthout
any threat to inflation.

In the US, the

pos~t~on

was nore

difficult, in that unemploymen t wa s p r obably already below the
na:ural rate, but growth there should be clos e co t r e nd, albeit
with some action on interest r ate s because of i nfl a tion worrico .
However, gro·.rth

W<'~ !'l

li kely to be held ba ck i n Euro pe, by concerted

aLt empts to c ar r y out, o ve r a

s hor~

time s ca le, a fis c a l

consol idation in o rde r t o meet the Maastricht c r i teria.
The latest OECD and IMF projections had US growth over the n ext t wo
ye ars at 2 - 2.5%;

in Japan 2%- rising to 3 - 4%; and in Europ e

2.5%.

But the conjunctural outlook was swamped by longer-run issues, mosL
importantly unemployment, the long - term outlook for the public
ttnances and world trade .

In Europe, liLtle was being done t o
une~ployment

bring unemployment down.

Cyclical

problem, and structural

une~ployment

remained a major

even more significant.

And

the shorter run attempts to reduce fiscal deficits were in most

~

unt1.1es s all when set uguinst the lonq-run pension fundlng

problem.

Th~

US had

fa~Pd

une~ployment

up to these problems mor e

had not been on an

~pward

q~ickly,

and

trend for a long time.

The

budget deficit., as a fraction of GDP , was now lower t h em in other
major economies.

The Soskin report on the measurement of

inflation, if acted upon , coul d cut the rate of growth of transfer
payments;

Sosk in had suggested tha t CPI inflation was 0 . 5 - 1%

overestimated .

'!'he Governor said that the concern , in the shor t run ,

~Aas

that

Japan and the EU were more likely to come out below forecast than
above.

The risks in the UK and the us r an i n the ether direction.

This could be a source of tension , inc luding in ex c ha nge markets.
There would be a furt her ·discuss ior. o f tte interna tional position
at February's Court .
Sir David Scholey
1nt eresting :
~conomy ,

comm~ nte d

that the Ba skin adjust w.ent was

t he r e wa s a par alle l issue r el at i ng to t he b l a ck

which had recently been an issue in Ge rmany.

Mr Ki nq said

that there were no sat l s f actory estimates in thi s ated.
Turni ng t o the domes t ic economy, Mr King s a id Lhat rec ent s ho tt term indicators had been a little softer.

Manufacturing o utput wa s

down 0.5t in November, t he surveys were a bit weaker, and coot
pressures were very weak.

But the data were heavily biased t owards

manufdcturing, whic h accounted for only 1/5 of the economy.
Serv~ces

remained strong.

Last June, the Bank had recommended that
level for short-term interest rates.

G\

was the appropriate

Rates were still 6\, yet over

the intervening months domestic demand had accelerated and output

I

'1·'-'"'·th hud stnted t.o lise above t:rend.
~ut to be under-recorded.

Act:ivity could we:l turn

The ur.employment data published that

morn1nq showed another large fall, ar-d broad money was still
grow1ng strnnJly.

We remained under the shadow of the recent rise in sterling
15% since May in effective terms.

up

This would have an effect on

input prices and net trade, but without fully understanding

th~

reasons for the rise, it remained hard to assess.

Mr Kinq asked Members specifically for views on earnings pressures
in the light of the unemployment numbers, on tl:e impact thus far of
the exchange rate, and on the services sector.

Mr Plenderleith said that the rise ir- sterling was puzzling.
factor was clearly the weakness of tte OM.

One

Another was that our

interest rates were higher thar. in other markets.

There might also

be a re-rating of the UK in tra1r., ctough this was hard to test.
The mystery was that the inflow was not reflected in the gilts
market, where 1t was hard to explain our yield premium relative to
othPr markets.

One conclusion might be that investors were taking

a caut1ous v1ew ot UK policy, and thus positioning in sterling only
on a shorr-tPrm hnsis:

if so, we could not be confident that

sterling's strength would persist.
Sir David Lees said thdt behind the employtrent/earnings datn lay a
continuinq shift from low to high-skill jobs.

Low skill jobs were

still being eliminated, but the demand fer high-okill jobs of
various kinds had increased.
carn1ngo.

This would have implications for

On the exchange ratP, as the Agents' repnrts said. it

was only at about this stage, as annual contracts were renewed and
Pxchange cover ran off. that the impact started to be felt.

Thus

t

t, wh1l

thet

~

lot of companies had suffered from tranplnt1on 1mp ~t,

hld been less effect on trade.

Mr Ne1ll said that technical:y qua:ified people were becoming
scarcer and this was leading to some pressures on pay.
~,wever,

~ncreases

at around inflation were being

Generally,

conc~ded.

There

v;as st1ll much over-capacity in the European volume car sector, and
pressure on

th~

hig players to get their costs down.

The rise in

sterling had initially been reflected in margins rather than
volumes, but increas1ngly that would change.

Sir Ch1pa Kcowick oaid that for a variety of reasono there was a
greater propensity to hold cash at present.

W1th low inflation,

the fear of holding deposits was less, certa1nly at 6\.

Sir Jeremy Morse saw a partial paral:e: with 1964;

an inflow of

hot money, inflationary pressures beneath the surface, and the risk
~f

an outflow after the election leaving the inflation problem

exposed .

The IMF had pressed the UK dur1ng that period to focus on

domestic credit expansion .

He found Lhe

exc..:he~nge

rate trend less puzzling and felt thot the

reasons given by Mr Plenderleith, together with Sir Chips Keswick's
point.,

e~dd.::d

up to a convincing story .

It was right to be caut.tous

about sustainability: it depended on the balance between the rernting explanation and the interest

~ate

explanation.

The Governor

said that the exchange rate nevertheless presented us with a
conoiderablc dilemma.
Slr David Cooksey said that every business he was involved in spannl.ng textiles, electronics and bio-t.echnology - was cutting
employment:
coming from.

he could not see where

~he

increased employment was

He added that. a significant fiscal tightening was

L

.1kely to ilow from the introduction of sel f -assessment , which
w~ulrl ac~elerate

flows to the e x chequer .

Mr S~mmo expected construction to r ema in muted even t hough the
sector was entering the year with m~re confidence t h a n for some
t~me.

After so much pain, compani e s were unlik e l y to behave ov~r

confidently just yet.
pay.

Th~

He e xpected u pwa rd p ressure on manaqement

exL:hc:tnge L'ate was n o t, at this stage , a c r itical issue .

The Governor, summi ng up , said that no-on e seemed to be sayi ng that
activity was roaring a wa y.

Our s e nse, too , was that t h e economy

was robust, but not i n b oom cond it i o ns.

Prospects for the City 's Exchanges (Messr s Clark and Bond in
attendance)

Introducing t he paper , Mr Ke nt dre w a tten tion to thr ee

~ey

to Lond on ' s e x c hanges :

the impact

o f EXU;

p r oduct sharing/co - operation ;

threats

a nd t h e pressure t o cho ose bet ween ope>n o u tcry a nd

electron ic tradi ng.

Each was significant:

coming a ll at the same

time re presented a con side rable> challenge.

Mr Bond said that his papP.r had concentrated o n the City's
exchanges because they were a manageable part of the story, l i nked
by common i ssues .

There were four equity exchanges:

the Stock

Exc hange, whl.ch was now -· after a difficult few years -

m~tk ~ ng

g ood

progress both on their trading platform and on governance ;
Tradepoint, which was struggling and looking less of a threat to
the

Stoc~

Exchange (whose listed securities it traded ) ;

AIM, the

replacement for the USM, which had made good progress s i nce its
launch;

and Ofex, a stockbroker's trading facility, wh1ch was in

danger of being underminPd by the forthcoming changes in the stamp
duty regime.

And there were four futures markets:

LlFFE,

which~

h "1 S\..\..·ccssfully completed its merger with the LCE, and had enjoyco
1

better year in 1996 than in 95, but was facing intensP pr~sRur~

tron the DTB;

the

~ME,

wnich despite the scandals (which showed

they had a lot to do on regulation and governance) wac performing
~el:

as a market;

the IPE, currently trying to extend its range

w.th a nC\v mo.rket in natural gas;

and OMLX, the London end of the

swedish futures exchange , set up to avoid Swedish transaction taxes
and w.th

ct

niche in Scandinavian equity options.

While the piccure

w~s

redsonably healthy, the chcillenyes were

considerable.

EMU posPd a major challenge to LIFFE.

There ·,.ere prospective

concract changes, and a reduction post-EMU in the number of
contracts.
f:oor;

In addition , they had space problems on their tradinq

but the post-EMU

env~ronment,

and the floor/electronic

trading issue, made the investment decision complex and risky.

Electronic trading was a widPr issue.

It was not invariably

better, but it was cheaper, and it made contracc rationalisation
and links between exchangPs easier to achieve.

But it also made it

easier for other centres to capture business in London.
there were questions abour. governance:

Fina!l.y,

essentially a choice

between member-owned and commercial exchange$.
Sir Chips Kesw1ck (and ot.her Directors) commented that the paper
was a good one.
little money:

He said that the exchanges themselves made very
their economic value was to their members.

should facilitate, not lead.

They

The underlying strength of London lay

in the quality and strength of settlemenr

sysre~s

here.

Sir David Scholey sensPd a strong concern in the paper about
London's long-run

compet~tlveness.

The capacity of

exche:mg~s

• u.ck

t~)

the il pust ond tely on their historic strengths was c.1lmost

lnf~nlte.

~xample:

Lloyd's was an

F.x~hdn~~·

and the London Stock

p~rformance

over the previous ten years had been abysmal.

P"per asked

wheth~r w~

The

should continue to probe and question the

exchanges on these issues. It was absolutely v1cal that we should.
r-tarkets would come and go, inevitably, but the Bank should be
monitoring that process.

~orse

Sir Jeremy
strands :

Lht! markt!tS,

operations .
tha~

strongly agreed.
th~

The City had three maior

financial companies, and the ::;upport:.ing

Markets were right at the centre.

If we lost out in

area, either because of EMU or because of the tide of change,

1t would be damaging to the City.
was v1.tal.

He agreed that the Bank's worK

He believed that we should continue as part of it: to

promotP collaboration between exchanges and where necessary
mergers.

He also telt that the trend must, in the

towards electronic trading.
beco~e

settle~ent,

so markets

Sir

lPss sPttled, and traders more mobile.

David Cooksey commented on the performance on the AIM.
the comparison with

run, be

Mrs Heaton agreed: electron1c trading

was undoubtedly the way ahead, as it was for
were bound to

lo~g

th~

He thought

US was instructive; NASDAO had now

outstripped the NYSE in numbers of trades (though not by value),
mainly becausP it

off~red

a degree of liquidity in equities that

was simply not available here.
and never recovered it.

The USM had lost liquidity

.11

1987,

He was worried about what would happen to

che AIM in the next markeL dip.

NASDAQ, on the other hand, ohould

provide liquid1ty .
Mr Plenderleith observed that there was an important dist1nct1on

between markets and exchanges.
any exchange str'..lcture.
success of exchange

Many markets operated here without

He was relat1vely relaxed about the

stru~tures:

they could come and go;

but

th~y

needed to be realistic about the contribution that they could make.

i

th rs could supply the services.
what users want, no more .

Their roles should be JUSt to do

The Lond::m Stock Exchange c-ould do

~.~.:ell

by collaboratLng with overseas e x changes and sharing the very
advanced trad1ng platform that it had now developed .

Dame Sheila Mascers wondered how the Bank could addreas governnnce
prob!ems on exchanges.

Sir Jeremy Morse assumed that HMG was

unlikely to take a lead , so the Bank c l e a rly had a role .

M1 Clctrk

said that it was very unli kely t he Bank wo uld it se l f seek to
promoce r-oot. and branch changes in governance arr angernenLs .

But it

would help to facilitate change - a s i t had recently , for e xample,
the

w~th
th~

Stoc~

Ex change - and it could

someti~es

hel p to deal with

consequences of governance problems - for e xample in picking up

the TAURUS proJect , which had been bedevilled by conflicting
intPrPsts.

The Gover nor said t hat he had been encouraged by

Court ' s support tor the Bank ' s cont i nuing c a tal ytic r ole in this
arE::a .
The Activities of the Agents (Mr Allen in attendance)
Mr AllPn said that th P p aper provided an ove rview of how the aqen cy
netwo rk was c hanging.
Ag~n t

c ardiff and Greater London were now open, an

f o r thP En s t Midlands had been appointed, and a second De puty

Agent in the South East was being located in Cambr:idge.

Tht: flow

of information has increased a lot already, and a revi ew had been
under taken o f the quality, inc luding a retrospect i ve cornparioon of
what the Agents had been saying relative to the ONS data.

The

formaLs of the AgenLs' reports had been changing, and the
statls:ical annexes made more

pre~ise.

Sir Jeremy Morse said that he had been grateful for the report.
notPd that thP Agents were still pursinq a role outside economic
reporting - representing the Bank in Lhe provinces, fulfilling

He

r.pt>dklng E'ngagenents etc.

He wond e r ed it there was a ny notable

vlrlltlon \n quality as bt>t'Nee>n Age:1ts , and what would determine
~he

cho1ce of Agents

~n

the future .

Finally, he asked where we

were on w1nding up the branch operations .

Mr Allen said thac there was not in p ractice a huge variation in
quality between the different Agents: few of them we r e economists ,
but all were economical ly liLera te . They needed to be able to
listen and to understand what wa s b e ing sa i d t o t he m.

This

w~R

not

necessarily a job for younger peopl e: it could of t en suit an
individual in his or her mid-50s .

The De>puty Governor said that bra nch closures would all now takP
place in October 1997 .

The ke y was t o diseng ag e the branches from

the distribution and circulation of notes , and
by forming note clubs among t he ban<s.

The branches , meanwhile, were

of notes .

doing thls

Tne first h ad been rolled

out in Birmingham, and our imp ress ion wa s
well.

"liP w Pre

t ha~

r~~n i ng

it was worki ng quite

down the1r old stock s

On t h e pe r sonnel side, deve lop ment s were s at isfact ory ,

and redu nda nc y pac ka ge s were being agreed.

Si r Davl d Lees as ked

what steps we re being take n t o involve Court more wi th the wo rk o f
t he Agents, and about the involvement of the Liver poo l Agent a s
Chairman of the Re gi onal Investment Fund - he did not recall Co urt
hav i ng approved the Agent becoming the Chairman.

The Secreta ry

sa i d that bo th thP Agents and Non- Executive Directors' offices had
been encouraged to identify opportunities for the Non -Executive
Directors to visit branches and to participate in branch functi ons .
Mr Simms said that it

WdS

important for the Agents to iaouc

pos~:~ve inv~tatlons,

rather than general ones.

The Deputy

Governor said that although Court had originally approvPn the
Bank's participation in the Liverpool Regional Investment Fund, and

l

not the Agent becoming Chairman, a combination of circumstances had
led to the original Chairman being unable to take up the posHion

1

r.d
1

PXc.: ptiont~lly

the Agent had agreed to tak e it on.

The Deputy

V€''tnC'r held been consulted, had visi::ed the F'und prcmioco clnd held

carefully considered the risks to the Bank .

He 'lias satisfied that

chcy were manageable, and also ~ha t the Bank had earned a good deal
of cred1t in Liverpool from having provided the Agent as Chairman.

Objec tives of Supervision (Mr Page in attendance)

With reference to a Minute o f 18 Decembe r, Mr Foot sai d that since
che discussion in

D~t.:embet,

the p ap e r had now been c hanged .

It

set out the objectives , stand ards a nd p rocesses of s upervision, and
he would
It was to

l~ke

it to set t·he framewor k for a number ot other papers.

h~ discus~Pd

in the Board of Banking Supervtsion on

Wednesday, and 'IIOuld subseq:Jent l y be s hown to the Treasury and
oth~r

UK

r~gulators.

Sir Jere11y Mors e said that the document was

an e xtremely important one, but although his interests had been in
the drafting, for a document of thi s

~ i~d

t he d raft i n g was cruc1al.

He now liked the way the do=ument was orde r e d , though he would like
t.he po1nt. about p r otection of d ep o sitor s - "can't save PVPryhociy" -

to come rather earlier .
assur ing " as a suitable

He suggested "e nhanc.t ng but not comp letely
fo r~ul at ion.

The Go ve r no r agreed.

Dame She il a Masters asked i f we had exposed any of the pape r to t he
banks : Mr Foot said that this had not yet been done, but we would

try it o n the BBA and on o ne or two "thoughtful"

c learer~

~~~ r t ly .

Si r Chips Ke s wick sa i d that it was important to make it cle ar t ha t
the Bank's r o le did no t e xtend to interference i n the management o f
banks.

The Bank should always guard against the temptation t o

become more dirigiste .

Sir David Scholey said that the new

1ocument represented a significant step forward, and .,.·as now a
useful long-t.erm paper.

He suggested that on page 2 of thP

standards paper we should make it clear that we prefer co consult
and persuade rather than to dictate, but in the last resort,
necessary, we would dictate.

on paragraph s of the stttnddrds

~f

14

p P\'I, lw suggested the u~e of t.he '.-JOrd "etfectlveness" rather thun

Sir David

"C'ffh'lt.'OCY".

Le~s

on paragraph 12 of the sumo paper,

said that words "wh1le respecting com:nercial confident iality"
should

be 1ncluded.

Banking Act Report - initial outline (Mr Page and Ms Robertson in
attendance)

Mr Foot said that the structure of this report had settled down
pa~L ~ou~le

over the

of year·s, with an important e ditorial section

at the beginninq in which the Bank expressed views and tried to
st1~ulatc

y~ar

debate about supervisory issues.

A complication this

was t.hat the Financial Stability Review was now being

publlshed, covering some of this material.

Another complication

was that the Report would probably appear in the early weeks of a
new government.

The ma1n t opics for the review section were like:y

to be thf' Objecti.ver; of Supervision, Risk-based Supervision,
Supervision of ncn-EEA banks, Section 39
Controls.

~eports

and Internal

Sir Chips Keswirk thought that the programme was rather

substant1al, and wondered whether we needed to do it all.

I>1r

Foot

said that much of the work was already done, as part of the Bank's

normal processes, and so it was really a matter of incorporating it
1nto rhe Report rathPr than conducting fresh research.

Sir David

Scholey said that it was very important to cover- the quetstion uf
relations with other supervisors and regulators.

The Governor

Sir David Scholey felt that margins should only be
included i f

BOBS

thought that there was a "time bomb"

very specific warning seemed appropriate.
would be an

earl~er

t~cking

and a

Mr Page naid that there

paper in the Financial Stability Review making

the point that the mortgage margins experienrP was not

nS wo1·rying

as some thought.
Slr Jere'IIY Morse said he would be interested to see how the BAAR

handled the TSC Report.

The Deputy Governor said that there was

thlnq vexy mucl1 to 1espond to i n the TSC Report, 1n so tar as 1t
h ; m d~ 8pecific suggestions they were things we were do1ng

alreddy.

righ~

The Governor felt t hat it was

not to tackle the

TSC head on, the real answer to thei r comments was to show how well

....e were doing.
Quarterl y Financial Report (Mr Midgley in attendance)

Mr M1dqley said that e xpenditure was tur ning out a litt le bit lower
than expectt!U.
~hat

Following Actuar ial ad v ice, it h au b t!t!D concl uded

there was no need to mak e any cont r ibut i on to t h e Staf f

Pension Fund this year, which would c on cr ibute £12mn co profit.
addition, the balance sheet was larger
income from CRDs greater .
rnP year were likely to be

Al l ot

~ his

~han

expected,

mak~ng

In

the

meant tha t the prof1ts for

significan~ ly

higher .

The underspend

was related botn to sta t f and t o dire ct e xpe nditure , partly
balanced by additional spending of CGOII.
Dame Sheila Masters said tha t spe nding less was not a l way s good:
was ther e a n i mplication t h at S&S shoul d fai l to bu ild up resources
~s

rapidly as i t h ad b een promised .

Mr Foo t sai d that there would

be a f ull r e port at February's court, but it
t a ken a

wh i l~

wa~

tz:·ue that i L hctd

to RPc:ure some of the key staff in the wake of the

Arthur Ande rsen Report.

A number of people wete now c omi ng on

bo ard . but would n ot affect expenditure until next year.
significant shortfall in S&S, however, was in legal fceo.

The
Sir

JereMy Morse asked whether we ought not to be tempted to "spE-nd up
t o Lhe limit" towards the end of the year.

The Deputy Go verno r

saLd that this issue did arise in the context of the pay ceiling,
where we would aim to spend as close as we could to it.

This was

1n fact a perfectly : ustifiable policy given that we r.eeded t o
provide more pensionablP pay to rewar3 some of the high fliers, and
that there was some need to provide for redundancies wh>oh we are.Jl;

1

plannino.

Mr Midgley said that severance costs were already in the

ci,ta provided.

S1r Dav1d Scholey

~aid

that the Pension Fund

vdluation was conducted every three years, and ·,ondered whether
taking a pcnGion holiday now, with all

~he

attendnnt oenefits to

the Treasury in terms of higher dividends, was justifiable.
Mr Hidgley said that the Treasury would not get the full benefits
of a pens1on holiday, in that our charging-out rates to them would
still reflect a

no~mal

pension provision; but it was true they

would benefit from a higher dividend .

Mr Ne1ll asked whether the Bank had any standard contingency
provision in the budgets; the Deputy Governor said that there was
no formal system, b 1Jt we had recently agreed to be more explicit 1n
prov1ding budget cover when people were asked to take on new tasks.
Sir David

J~~es

asked ·..,hy the Prin.:ing Wor:.Cs' table suggested a

significant underspend in the tirst nine months but a slight
overspend by the end of the year.
f1gures were wrong; he

Mr Midgley thought that the

subseque~tly

confirmed that the tigures

provided by che Printing Works in their mon-hly

tab~e

were

inaccurate: on the corrected date of the gap between budget and
actual staff costs in the first nine months was some £0.5mn, and
was therefore consistent with an expected undershoot of fO. 2mr: for
thP

year as a who1P,

AS

shown in the other table .

The latter,

correct, figures were the ones used in the rest of his Lepurt., and
there were therefore no further consequences of the error.
Sir Ch1ps Keswick asked

wh~ther

reducing the CRD rate.

The Governor said that he hoped that it

the accounts raised the qucocion of

would in due cou1se be possible to reduce the CRD rate when we
could do so with confidence.

Report of Lhe Audit Committee

Slr David Lees drew attention to four points in the minutes of the
Audit Committee:
N?>lB aud~t;

that the Committee would take an overview on the

that following the work done on risk assessment, the

Coml"'ittee expected to put Court in a position t:o make a statement
t his year about the adequacy of internal controls;
Audit Committee

dlld

that both the

the Remuneration Committee had concluded that

( in the absence of definitive guidelines or legislation) thP Rrtnk
should not be a pioneer in the field of pension disclosure tor
Directors;

and that arrangements were in hand to put the Audit out

to tender.

The Deputy Governor spoke about the loss in Issue Office.
of notes delivered to

Tho~as

A cage

Cook had been found flO,OOO short.

F1ngerprints found on the wrapper had beer. those of a former member
of staff.

7he matter had been put in the hands of the police who

had arrested him;

he was due to answer bail en Friday 17 January

and was l1kely then to be charged.

Another individual, namPd by

the first as a collaborator, had been suspended.

The Deputy

Governor would be reporting to Court, in due course, on a wider
review of security in the Bank wh1ch he had commissioned before
this loss had occurred.
The Executive Report
Members had no comments on the Executive Report paper laid before
Court which referred to the EMI Report on monetary policy operat1on
.. n Stage 3 and the c1nnual seminar on finance for c:mall banko.

The Dept.ty Governor drew attention to two small changes which it
was proposed to make to the 'Matters Reserved to Court' paper,
ndmely.

(1)

w~th

new legislation permitt:ng staff/pensioners etc to

appoint trustees to the Staff Pension Fund, Court could
now approve only those trustees nominated by the Bank;
and

:i:) Court needed to approve the appointment of the Chairman
of the Trustees of the Houblon-Norman Fund.

Court approyed these changes.

TO MEMBERS OF COURT

THE WRITTEN EXECUTIVE REPORT:

COURT ON 15 JANUARY 1997

The European Monetary Institute Report

Last Friday Lhe EMI published its framework document on the
operation of a single monetary policy in Stage 3 of EMU.

It covers

the det:erll'ination of the mor:et.:ary strategy, the practical
implementation of policy and the supporting framework.
The Bank published a memorandum on the

sa~e

day making it clear

that we welcomed the substance of tr.e report.
is reserve requirements;

the

El'H

The content:ious area

will continue to prepare for

these, though the final decisior. on whether to apply them is left
for thP ECB when it is formPd - ie the "ins".

The Bank's

memorandum makes clear our continuing opposition to reserve
requirements.
The

EM! n~port,

and the Bank's memorandum, will be in Court

folders.

Summary of proceedings at the Goyernor's Annual Seminar on F:nance
for Small Firms; 10 January 1997
The Governor hosted the fourth annual seminar on finance for small
firms on 10 January 1997.

Participants in the seminar included

representatives from the banks and other finance providers,
Government, academia, the accountancy profession and small business
representative groups.

The Bonk's Fourth Report on Finance for Small Firms
.he

~overn~r

part ~ ~ipRn~s

repo rt.

welcomed attendees and asked tor comments from
on thP

~cntPnts

of the Bank's draft fourth annual

Among the po1nts raised durir.g the discussion were:

• There had been a cubotantinl improvement in the financing of
smal: firms and their relationships with finance providers s1nce
the Bdnk's first annual report in January 1994.

Indeed, one

small business organisation believed that UK banks offered the
best small business service in Europe.

However, there was some

discussion about the extent to which the improvement in
relationships might reflect simply the stronger state of the
economy, rather than structural changes in the prov1sion of
finance to the sector.
• Many small businesses were still wary of increasing their
borrowing and it would take time for them to become convinced
that macro-economic stability would endure.
• Although bank lending decisior.s new placed more emphasis on
business intentions and cnsh flow, rather than security, the
effects of this change v.·ould take time to become fully evident.
This was partly due to the limitations of the financial
information provided to banks by businesses, which formed the
basis on which ouch lending decisions were made.
• Some participants considered that there was an over-reliance on
the relatively unproven Business Link network for dPlivPry
services to small bus1nesses.

However, in the case ot

o~

improv~ng

the financial management sk1lls of business owners. the banks
were perhaps being expected to take on a disproportionate shdre
of the burden.
The report will be published on 29

~a~uary.

The fi na ncin g o f tec hnology - based small firms
.he

eputy uovernor opened the discussion and comrrented on the very

nctl 1raqtng
t he subJPCt.

rf'cp::mst~

rhat thP Bank had r('CE'ived to its report or.

Among the issues on which there was general consensus

was the lack of

~anagement

skills among technology-based cmall

fLrms, the requirement for improved understanding of such firms by
finance providers, the need to increase t he profi l e of corporate
venturing in the UK, and the role o f 'se r ial entreprene u rs ' and
business incuba t ors in assisting the deve l opmen t of new Ledmulugybased firms.

The Deputy Governor sugge s t ed t hat this i t em remain

on the agenda fo1. the 1998 sen,inar, so that progress over the
course of 1997 could be assessed .

Preparations for the Euro
The Governor summar ised the Bank· s current:. wo r-k i n pr o v ltling the
b~siness

community (including small businesse s ) with i nf orma tion on

the int r oduction o f the Eurc , and asked part icipant s f o r their
views on the e x tent to which small busine sses were a"'are of t he
practical issues that would affec t their acti vi t ies ,
par ticipate i n Monetary Uni on.

wer~

the UK Lo

It appeared that around t wo t h i rds

o f owne rs believed (often inc orrectly) that the Euro would no t
a :fec t their business.

Those that thought that

their activities were not aware of

~

it~

inf l uence

it would do so, nor of the

prepara t ions that wou l d need to be made.

The Governor asked the

small bus1ness organiaationo to continue to inform the Bank of the
extent of enquiries from .their members regarding this subject.
Thio would help the Bank to gauge the need for

furr h~r

information,

and how such information could best be disseminated to the UK's
business community.

1

A 1'1EETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 22 JANUARY 1997

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
S1r Chips Keswick
Dame Sheilct

Mctt:>L~r.o

Mr Plenderleith
sir David Scholey

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.

Th~

Minures of thP last Court, having been circulated, were noted.

Mr PlPnrlPrlPith spoke about the foreign exchanges and the state uf
the domestic markets.

He noted that, led in part by the strong

dollar, sterling had continued to rise and this had now brought
some rise in the gilt market. The main avenue LJu·ough which demand
for sterling was emerging seemed to be short-term inflows through
the bcinking system.

The Governor confirmed, in reaonoc to

.l

questlon, that. there was no evidence that the French or Gerro1ans
were increasing the

proport~on

of their reserves held in sterling

and added that he thought that current foreign exchange market
developmento reflected as
positive view of sterling.

mu~h a

negative view of the mark as a

However, as he had said in h.s speech

at the Scottish Chartered Institute of Bankers earlier that week,

the dllemma for interesc rates posed by the contradictory internal

l

and

xtern~l p~essures

tak~ ~h1nces

remained uncomfortable.

Of the options to

Wlth thP inflation target or to grit teeth and bear

the ('Xchange rate tension, he preferred the latter.

The Governor referred to the Symposium on single currency issues
which the Bank hod hosted for an invited audience at the Barbicun
the previous day.
v.·a~;:;

His impression from attending during the morning

that the occasion had

be~n

well worthwhile;

and Alexandre

Lamfalussy, the EMI President who had opened the Symposium and
stayed throughout

Lh~

motning, had been impressed with the focus,

understanding of issues and progress in preparation at the
technical level in London, which were all apparent from the
discussions.

Th~

Deputy

Gov~rnor

reported

co~ments

made to him that tr.e Bank's

initiat1ves in producing the quarterly report and in arranging the
Sympos1um had kick-startPd attention on practical single

1n a range of institut1ons, unblocking lack of interest at

~ssues

Board

curr~ncy

l~v~l.

ThPre was clearly an appetite - eg from the reta1l

sector - for the Bank to do more but careful thought would have to
b~

g1ven

~o

wherP effort and resources should be directed .

Sir David Scholey asked if there was any progress as regards
Target.

The ueputy Governo:t

~aid

that there was, in effect, an

agreement - at this stage - to differ on the question of
limitations on the availability of intra-day credit .

The Governor

added that, in accordance with the Treaty, if there was no prior
agreement the decision was for the European Central Bank and
lssue was left to the latter to address.

rh~

There was thus unlikely

to be progress on the matter until the summer of 1998.

The Bank

had clearly won the intellectual argument but it ·,.,as necessary to
take every opportunity to hiqhlight both the risk characteristics

~

21
~t ll-lting intra-day cred1t in Target and also the option of
setting up alternative arrangements in London .
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE EANK
HEDNESDAY 29 JANUARY 1997

Present
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
Mr King
Mr Plenderlelth

The number of Directors assembled being 1nsufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of thP last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~EDNESCAY

5 FEBRUARY 1997

Present
Nr GE"orge, Governor
l\!r Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
t-lr Kent

Mr Plender:eith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last r1:eet1ng, hav:ng been circulated, were
noted.
Mr Plenderleith noted that sterling, having come back some 3%
from its peak, had latterly picked up again, though the reasons
for ito

~ppreciation w~>r~>

unclear .

He added that the Official

Reserves figures for January showed no underlying change.

?.4

A 1\lEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY 12 FEBRUARY 1997

Present
Mr George, Governor
!-1r Foot
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subJect to
ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes of the laot Meeting, having been

circulat~d.

w~r~

noted.

Mr Plenderleith said that conditions in the fore1gn exchange
marketo remained volatile, with rapid swings in exchange rates.
Notwithstanding the intentions, differing interpretations were
being put on thP G7 meeting and it was difficult to discern
when and where the market would settle.

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~~~NE SDAY

1 9 FEBRUARY 1997

Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Gove r nor
Sii David Cooksey

Mr Foot
Sir John Hall
Mrs Heaton
Mr Kent.
Sir David Lees
Dame Sheila Mast ers
Sir Jeremy Mo r se
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
S_ r Dav i d Scholey
Str

Dav ~ d

Simon

Sir Colin Sou t hgat e

In accordance with paragraph 10 of the Charter of 1946, the
Governor convened Court in the absence of the Deputy Governor and
the Executive Directors.
Recommendation& from the Remuneration Committee

Sir David

s~ho1Py,

in his capacit y as Chairnan of the Remuneration

Committee, said that the Cumw.ittee had agreed to put the following
recommendations to Court:-

1

m

lpp.:>intment to the position o f Executive Director w1th

ffect. f:t:om 1 March 1997 , T A clark 's special remuneration
be £125 , 000 pa.

(ii)

Martin Foster, thP prcposed successor to Ian Watt who is an
Adv1ser to the Gove r nor and Head of the Special
Investigations Unit, be o f f ered a choice of the following
remuneration packages : -

Court

a ~Jreed

to these recommendat ions.

The Deputy Governor and the Executive Directors joined Court.
Minutes of the Court of

lS

January and the Mee t ings of

The

/. 2 ~nd

29 January and 5 and 12 February, having been circulated, were

approved.
Inflation Report Diacuaaion (Messrs Allen and Bowen in attendance)

Mr Allen said that RPIX inflation was now running at 3.1\, and had
risen over the past few months even though most commodity prices
were low and sterling had been strong.

This was due partly to

011

pr1cea, and partly to the strength of domestic profit margins.
money and GOP growth were high, and likely to continue at

t3t~s

Consumer d~mand was

lncompltlble Wlth the inflation target.

pJrt:tcul<~tLy

strong, and the indications were t::hat the labour

1!\arket was getting tighter.

Earnings

·~o~Pre

now gro·,.,ing at 4 l/4\.

It would not take much more before earnings growth was incompatible
th~

with

The

inflation targPt.

~3in

unexpected development since the previoun Inflat1on Report

was the rise in sterling;
7% since November.

this:

it had risen by 16% since August and by

The Report discussed the possible reasons for

these included changing views on monetary and fiscal policy

here and abroad - though it was thought this could account for no
~ore

than a quarter of the rise;

a

move~ent

a....,ay from countries likely to go into SMU;

of investment funds
the possibJ.lity that

sterling was being supported by the oil price;
perceived a genuine
goods sector.

i~provement

or that investors

in UK performance in the tradeable

We did not know which if any of these explanations

was right, though we attached most significa:-tce to monetary and
fiscal policy and to the oil price.
Our projections now had consumer spending co:1t1nuing to rise above
its long-term average on nccount of stronger employment, consumer
confidence and windfalls from de-mutualising building societies
(even though we had made conservative assumptions about h()w muC"h of
this would be spent) .

Despite slower growth in external demana

because of the strength of the pound, we expected output qrowth to
be above trend over the new few years, with the risks on Lhe
upside.

on the basis of unchanged interes= rates, inflation was

expected to fall 1n
~ffects,

~997

on account of sterling's price level

and then to rise, as sterling wea~ened and demand growth

took over, co 3t by Lhe end of 1998.
outside forecasts.

This was lower than mosr

The Bank nevertheless continued to see a need

for a modest tightening of policy if the Government's inflat1on
was to be met.

Mr Plenderleith dlso discussed the recent strength of sterl~ng.
sd.d that a purt was attributable to bilateral exchange rates;

He
it

was clear that the weakness ot the deutschemark and yen was a
factor in the strength of sterling and the dollar.
cycltcal forces at work;

There were Dloo

we and the Americans were further ahead

in the monetary policy cycle than the Germans and the French.
7here was also some froth in the markets which as always led to
overshoot.ing.

The recent level of DM.2.77 was almost touching our

former ERM floor.

There were suggestions of a fundamental re-

racing of sterling, and perceptions of sterling as a safe haven
from EMU.
The Governor commented that at the recent meet1ng of the G7 in
Berlin, there had been a clear sense that exchange rate movements
had gone far enough.
The Governor also commented on his appearance at the Treasury
Select Committee that Monday.
this

~P

He

no~ed

that the press had

wr~tten

as representing a climbdown by the Bank on interest rates;

rn tdc:t tbat had been completely inaccurate, but it had
coincidentally helped to weaken the pound, which was helpful.
Neverthel.:ss, t.:he exchange rate dilemma remained.

We C'Otl1 d nPvPr

be confident ourselves about effects of the exchange rate on

~he

economy, and it was clear that th<> reason for the strenqth of the
pound and the dollar recently had a lot to do with d£'velopmenLs in
Europe and Japan.
~rkets

If th~ exchange rate were to ease, as forward

indicated, then that would be very welcome.

Sir Jeremy 1-torse commented that it was interecting fo:r.· stf'rl i ng r-o
be so strong just before an election:

formerly there would have

been a fear of a Labour government, which was clearly not present
He was pleased that the evidence to the ':'SC had not been

ct

ltrnbjowr. by the Bank;

however, he noted that we seemed to be

,·hang mg ou.L view on the exchange rate, perhaps taking a more
t•o"'lffionsense view of lts effects.

The Governor said that i f there

was a change it was only because the exchange rate had now moved
furth~r

than last time;

changed

signlt~cantly.

and had conciuded that

he rlid not think that the ana:ysis had
We had looked harder at the explanat1ons,
011

was probably a bigger factor than we had

thought before.

S1r Colin Southgate commented that January sales were strong,
thJugn there had been a falling away in February, and Mr Neill said
chat the latest SMMT survey, while confusing, seemed to show
reasonable strength in the motor i:1dustry.
that energy

de~and

past eight months.

Sir David Simon sold

had been growing at a steady trend rate over the
It showed

volatility despite the

li~tle

fluctuations of the price of oil.

I~

was now likely that the oil

price would fall off, which ·...,ould be helpful for sterling if that
was indeed the explanation for its s::rength.

UK manufacturing ·...·as

now beginning to suffer from the s;::ronger exchange rate, though he
nad found demand in France and Germany to be quite robust at
present, which was another helpful sign for the UK.

Sir John Hall

said that consultants to the Millennium Commission had advised that
inflation factors of 5\ to 8% should be built into projPrtions of
tender prices over the next couple of years.
S1r Dav1d Scholey asked how much we drew on and took ci<..-.c,unt of theview of lnternational money managers on :he exchange rate.
Mr Plenderleith said that we were ma~ing a particular effort to do
so at the moment;

over the past two wee~s we had talked to a

number of major players directly, both UK and lntPrn~tional, an1 Mr
King in his current trip to New York would be talking to some of
the major hedge funds.

we were making p~rticular efforts at
treasurers .

From chese contacts we d1.d

n

h nge in mood, a shift 1n percept.:.ons about thP UK l'rrmoMy

t.

whlCh wds leading investors to g1ve sterling a larger we1ght 1n
porrf~lios.

although

1t

Th1s was not just a
li~ited

was

short-ter~

speculat1ve view,

at the moment to the currency:

there was

ter~

Sir

less commitment to a particular long

capital market.

David Scho:ey said that the fund managers' prior1ty in recent years
had been getting the currency right, and taking positions on sector

and stock :ater.

He suggested that the Bank should talk to

Fidelity and other bi.g international fund managers if they weren't
already.

S1r

~avid

involved
~o

Cooksey said that, for the 40 or so companies that he was
wit~.

the rise in the exchange rate was leading directly

sharp cuts in profit projections.

Th:s was particularly the

case as exchange cover began to run out.

~n

the circurr.stanccs it

was difficult for many of them to make money, and th1s was bound to
feed through to equity

marke~s.

Mrs Heaton asked if we took a view

on the dynamics of adjustment - it was surprising that it had taken
sc long for companies to react.

Mr Allen said that the impact of

the rise in sterling was likely to be delayed because of forward
covet

c~.ml b~cctuse

firms that had sunk costs in export markets would

not willingly give them up;

our impression from the Agents at

present was t:.hat firma were accepting lower margins for

t"hP

t· i

mE>

being.
Sir John Hall asked how, if the rise in sterling t.urnetl ouL Lu be a
long-term trend, this would affect our entry level into
Governor said that

~t

E~U.

Tne

would be very su=prising if the Government

accepted the present rate, which was supported by a 2t interest
differential over Germany, as the righ~ spot range for srPrling ro

n
Stt

~3vid L~cs

supported

rhos~

who said that the apecd of the

c~3ng~ would have a dramatic effect en tte economy.

The second

r~und effect of the sterling movement would take some time to woxk

through, but 1t wou~d certainly come if sterling continued to ris~
or held itc present level . He asked if there were any stat ... stlcs on
d1rect !nvestment ~n the UK;
direct investment.

the Deputy Governor commented on

he said that the figures were not very recent

or re1iable, but they suggested that if merger and acquisition
activity was included, the UK was a major home for inward dil·ect
1nvestment;

if it was excluded, then our inflows were sl1ghtly

lower t.httn Frcmce as a percentage of GDP.

m•

But both France and the

were substantially ahead of Germany on all counts .

The Governor, summing up, said that the dilemma was not greatly
changed.

His impression

Sank's analys1s.

;..~as

that Members of Court. accepted the

The minutes of his meetings with the Chancellor

showed that we had asked tentatively for a 1/4%
and sa1d that we miqht need to

co~e

ri~e

last December,

back for more in January;

and

that in January we had asked firmly for 1/4\.
Supervision Report (Messrs Page, Watson, King and Chalmers in
attendance)

Mr Watson said that good progress was being made in the recruitmen t
of staff.

A new head of SlU was about to be appointed ;

IT in S&S was in place;
!-larch.

a head of

a head of training would be arriv1ng

1n

Two Senior Banking Advisers (grey pant hers) had been

recruited;

it was hoped that more would follow.

About 35 new

people had jo1ned the Division since last summer, mostly new
graduates.

Recru 1 tment of experienced people had been lean cony,

althouqh there had been

so~e

achievements.

On policy change, the

prom1sed objectives paper had been published, as had a
paper on section 39 reports.
paper.

consultattv~

The next step was to publ ... sh the RA'fE

Th~> Governor, commenting on the grey panthers,

said that the Bank

wo~ld hlv~ to mak~ a r~al effort to use them well.

He h~d seen

Nick Cle:Jg on Monday, and had felt him ':o be exactly the nqht sort
of person to give help and advice to :he line
sir

supe~visors.

Scholey nsked what the difficulties with recruitment of
experienced people were. Mr Foot said that salary came into it in

::;orne

Dav~d

cases, status in others.

However pay was not a critical

issue.

Mr Page said that, although we were trying hard to ge>t
experienced staff, we had always expected to make up the bull< ot
our additional staffing requirements through the graduare 1ntake>
and an intensified training programme.

Relative to our

orig~nal

plans, we were about up to speed on recruitment.

Mr Stuart King discussed the changes in S&S's use of IT.
that the aim was to be at the

"cutt~ng

He said

edge• 1n use of IT, making

hiqh quality information available so as to enable high quality
dr,alysis.

S&S'

s business required the effect1ve use of a

substantial information pool.

A system needed to perm1t

information to be channelled not only upwards and downwards - the
drainpipe -.but sideways, as well, eg so as to enable more peer
group compcu isuus

Lo bt:!

been uniformly friendly;

made.

Attitudes to IT in the pnot

reliability had been an issue.

ho.d

not

The airn

now was to make IT seem quick and easy to the superv:1sors, so they

could get the information they wanted and the tools to analyse 1t
qu1ckly.
Developments to date 1.ncluded a number of "quick wins", such as
more high performance PCs and more printers.
reliability had bPen addressed.
place.

Infrastructure

The IT strategist

~as

now in

He came from a legal firm and had experience of text'
and of selling IT to "recalcitrant• users.

The support

t

m h<J bel'n expanded and user t r aining enhanced.

They wero

r~sedLChlng ptoducLs ln the market that wou!d help the supervisors

workflow products were a rarticula r e xamp le .

It was rccognisnd

that as the bustness changed as a result o f many significant
changes ln the way supervision wa s do ne - the RATE model, Seccion
39 reports, statistical changes e t c - t he I T requirement would also
change.

It was, therefore , essent ial that we considered how

supervision would be done 1n t he future b e fore fina lis ing the IT
requirement:J .

1\

new project team had been s e t up t o do

Mr Foot saiu that this was one of t he mos t impol-tant
chanqe proqramme .

Lhi:::~ .

dsp~cts

of the

Past problems in IT in S&S meant t hat effort

would need to be put. into persuading s t aff of t he bene fits to them
of the IT and training t hem in its e ffec t i ve us e.

It was also

essentidl t.hat the IT stldtegy embrac ed t he p1 oces s as well
system.

dS

the

It was not iust a mat t e r o f f i ndi ng clev er p rograms to

help us to do quick er what we d id a l ready.
Mr Neill said t ha t he was e ncouraged by the pre sentation .
t hat network stabili t y was a n important issue;
t.rust a. net work they wo uldn't use it.
quality of support.
progra ms .
i ssue;

He felt

if peopl e did n ' t

The same o.rgumcnt .applied to

He enc ouraged S&S to explore workflow

Sit Colin Southgate agreed that reliability was a key

if systems were not permanently up and running, users would

be discouraged.

He hoped that some of the Barings issuPR - eg

warnings when a 25\ limi t was breached - could be addressed through
the syotcmo;

Mr King said that this was indeed the aim.

Sir Davi d

Cooksey .,.,.ondered whether the new systems wou.ld help with analysis
as wel l as sinply col l ection of data;
analysis

un~t

was being set up

1

Mr Page said that a d~ta

n Mr King's area to pre-process

statistics, eg to identify oddities against peer groups.

~ st~lld Mdst~rs

r

asked what this

~oul d

mean for staffing in S&S;

she thou~ht that una~ysts' taoks would s ~ itch ~ore from routine
proccss1nq towards having to make more judge11ents.

~ r Page said

that there had been an assumption in Arthur .~dersen that we would
~~ providinq more back-up support to the analyses so t~at rh~y

could be free to do more anal ysis and more direct supervision .
sir David Simon said that using IT to c hange behaviour was a
compllcated matter .

He had been impressed t hat t he S&S team saw

process change being necessary a s we ll as sys t em

ch~ ngc ;

and

impr essed that they had identified t he drainpipe effect .
Drainpipes were very dangerous :
j~dgement

process .

you had t o hor iz ontalioe the

This became eas i e r wi t h good data management.

He urged S&S to cake some risks wit h the ir smart people .
1rnportant to

e~power

junior staff .

It wao

I t was also import ant not to

minim1se in any way the cost o f IT .

i•1!"

Chalmers talked about his role i n monitor i ng t he activities of

banks in offshore fin ancial centr es .
~tself

He sai d chat t he f unct1on was

relatively n ew, daLing bac k t o the Bi ngham Report, and had

i cs o r iqin i n a v iew tha t the UK could be a vic t i m of c r imes
orig ina ted i n o ff -sho r e centres.
lnterest:

There were t hree a r ea s of

firstly frauds originating in off-shore centre s and

direc.:t.ed a t the UK;

tht::

gain fo otholds in the UK;

13 e cond,

attempts by off-shorE' banks t o

and third money laundering.

said chat he wo Lked c losely with the SIO.

Mr ~ha l mer s

He had devel ope d a

database o f off - shore banks, and was aware of 2, 500 : ~ cence a nd
of£-ohore centres (excluding thP "developed" c ountry off -sho re
centres, like Luxembourg) . The I~F estimated that some $1,8 00 bn
~
·
· o ff -s h ore centres · Tn'e functi o n was t o
uepos1ts
'"ere currently 1n
provide good intelligence on banks and centrec, and th l s was based
on information flows, especlally through contact wlth the
regulatory authorit 1 es in those centres. The relatlonships
ered from centre co centre, being extremely good w~th the

·a~rrr:ln Isldnds, to cordial but uncommunicative Wl.th 1-leste.Ln Samoa.
A'-' pdtt vf the process we were able to g i v e advice to centres on
leg~~latl.On and licensing riPcisions , a~d on money - ldundering
lSSUeS.

sir Jeremy Morse asked whether t he i nformat ion gathereci r hrough
this work was usable .

Mr Chalmers said that this varied with the

type of information and the source .

But there wPrP i nstances where

we could make productive use of t he database - we had recently
advised the Maltese on a licensi ng d ec is ion involving an individual
whose activities in the Pacific we had b een moni toring .

s:r David Scholey said that, as a member o f BoBS, he had gained a
v~ry

clear view of what wenr into tne supervisory p rocesses and he

fel~

that this would be o: inter est to othe r Member s o f Court .

It

was agreed that this would be the subj e ct o f a future pre-Court
present at ior..

The Executive Report

The Deputy Gove rno r r epor ted t hat settlement had now been r ea ched
with t he Of f i ci a l s group on the basis of an across - the - boa r d
payme nt of 2 1 /2% for satistactory performers, and discretiolldLY
f Jnds amount 1 ng to 1. 9% o f t he paybill which we r e used t o reward
bet t er pertormers, especial l y in the younger groups .

Separ ately ,

il

bonus dl.stri but i on had been made to the Officers group ahead of
their restr~cturing later i n the year .
Sir Dav 1 d Lees Sald chat he had heard concerns express~d that IT
staff m1 ght be ln very short supply around the millennl.um, and
asked if we had tdken stepo to protect ours against being bid away.
The Deputy Governor said that he had been reviewing the i~pact of
year 2000 on the Bank, and in the light of advice had concluded

t

whlle our systems were not vulnerable,

'-'C

needed to rr.akc ourfO

that other people who connected wlth us - the perimeter - wen'!
~:;pall y wcll-prPpared.

Banks and APACS had formed working

pdi.

supervisors were ask1ng their institutions about readiness.

Lies.

It was

true that our EDP staff were more vulnerable and mob1le than some
other cacegor1es, and we were currently recruiting chem ahead of
the EM3 work, which would be IT intensive.

The Deputy Governor

agreed co consider Sir David Lees ' suggestion that we might seek to
lock key people in with loyalty bonuses .

Mrs Heaton dsked dbQut Lhe transition provisions in the money
markets;

Mr Plenderleith said that, while they were nomina:ly for

c.;.;o years, rrany firms would not take advanr.age of t.hem, and
probably for not as long as two years.

Si!" Jeremy f"orse asked what the Bank 's plans were for Britlsh
Invisibles.

Mr Kent said t.hat the key objective was to co-ordinate

the conflicting interests of the Corporation of London, British
Invis!bles, the Bank and City inte.r·ests .

The Governor said that

there would be an opportunity fo r a f ull er d iscussion next month.
Members had no comments on the othe r it ems r eferred to in the
Executive Report note l u id be fo r e Court, namel y Bank catering
contracts a nd a n i nvitat i on to t he Non - Execu t i v e Directors to
a ttend dinner

~t

the Senior Staff Con f erence la t er i n the year.

The Bank' s Budg e t f or 1997/9 8 (Mr Mi dgl ey in at t e ndanc e )
Mr Midqley
was not

d

~n t rodu ced

He sa i d t ha t expenditure

maj o r iss ue at present, as the Bank was g oing to be f lush

With income next year .
ratio .

t he Bank' s budget..

The issue, rather, was t he leve l of the CRD

The timing o f any

redu~tion

would be critical, as we would

to decide whether t o build up our reserves ox reduc e

~he

Cdll

.:-n tht:' ranks irrmediately.
was the payb1!l.
1t w~s

~ere

The key expend1turc constraint as eve 1

It we staffed ourselves fully and to budqet, then

true to suy that the pay situation was t~ght.

unl1kely to do this;

However we

the bigger problem for us, now as

t>efore. wao gecting enough bodies on the ground.

The major new

1ssue 1dentified was the need to plan for E~ru, whether we were 1n
or out, and t.hat contingency was now written into the budget
amounting to about 50 man years.

s~r

David Scholey agreed that CRDs were the critical issue, and

sugges~ed

that a preliminary presentation on that issue would be

helpful.

He also asked if Mr Midgley had a target list for

ou~sourcing.

Mr Midgley said that we were always looking tor

outsourcing possibilities, and he was aware of more areas,
particularly in computers.

Sir David Cooksey said it would be

helpful to get external benchmarks for services - like the
Investment Unit and Registrars.

The Deputy Governor said that .._.e

had already benchmarked Registrars - that was the basis for our
present: plan to reduce costs - and the Per.sion Schetr.e true:;tees
would be discussing the future of the Investment Unit this week.
Mr Plenderleith ct<ldt:d thal r:ew benchmarking procedures had been
introduced into the Banking Department .

Sir Colin Southgate

pointed out that this was probably the last year in

whi~h

the Bank

would be able to take a general provision against future,
unspecified, redundancies.
Mrs Heaton

aok~d

Mr Midgley took the point.

when dec!sions on the future of the Printing Worko

and of note dlstr!bution would be brougr.t to Court;

clearly

i':lportant judgements were being made r.ow in the budget. The Deputy
Governor Sdid that we were still looking at the optJ.ons for
security features;
C"om~it.teeo

this had yet to be taken to the internal

of the Bank. but would be brought to Court thereafter.

Th

Gov~tnot said that we would bring a paper on CRDs to court as

soon as poss1ble.

court approyed the Budget for 1997/98.

Domestic Appointments

The Deputy Governor discussed the appointments to be announced
Martin Foster as Head of the Spec~al Investigations Unit,

shortly:

Messrs Chapman and Clegg as

Sen~or

Banking Advisers, Huw Evans as

Senior Adviser in Supervision & Surveillance, and Paul Richardc in
t~e

Policy Planning Group.

There

be~ng

and the

no changes to membership of the Remuneration Committee

Trust~es

of the Court Pension Scheme, Court approyed the

Bank appointee Trustees of the Staff Pension Fund, namely:Mrs Heaton - Chairman

Sir David Simon
Dame Sheila Masters
Sir John Hall
Mr Clark

Ms Lowther
Court noted that a replacement for Sir Ceremy Morse, on the Audit
Committee whooe membership would otherwise remain unchanged, would
not be cons1dered until later in the year.
The Governor thanked Sir Jeremy Morse for agreeing to stay on as a
Trustee of the Houblon-Norman Fund for the time being.

Scaling Committee Minutes for inspection

In accordance with the terms of 1eference of the Sealing Comm1ttee,
the Minute Book of that Committee was laid before Court f0r
inspection.

The Governor's Engagements

The Governor paid tribute to Sir Jeremy Morse and Mr Kent on the
occasion of their last appearance at a long Court.

He asked that

his gratitude be recorded, together with that of his colleagues on
Court, both past and present.
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WI 1>"1'<-.D..\\' 19 FEBIU'AR) 1997

THI \\ RJTI't '" E\.ECt;TIVE REPORT

REFOR\1 OF TilE BANK'S OPERATIONS IN T HE STRRLING MONEY MARKETS

We set n u~ our proposals for reforming our daily money market operations in a consultative documt:nt in
earl)' December Three main changes ''ere cnvi~gc:d :

• to extend our dail) open market operations to include operations in

~jlt

rcpo as well as continumg

operations in rreasury bills and eligible bank and local authority bills;

• to hroadcn the range of countcrpartics able to take part in these operations to include market
partiCipants active in the gilt repo or bill markets;

to simplify the existing arrangemenb l(lr k.w.1.iJu: ~ecun::d mom:y dt the em! of each trading day to

adjust lor any remaining imbalances 10 the market.
Rc~ponscs tu

the proposals have been very favourable. The three main changes have all been endorsed.

We therefore issued a definitive dcscnplion of the changes earlier this month. and mentioned that the
new arrange men!:> \"ould start on 3 !\1arch.

The focus of the consultation process has esscntiall) been on technical aspccL-;: the detailed operating
procedures. the late lending anangcmcnb, und the tramitional

arrangement~

\"hich \\ill be available to

the discount houses. The main features of our proposals had been wide I} expected, and the discount
houses who had previously been our countcrpartics appear to have adjusk-d well,
Applications from major technical market participants to be countcrparties arc currently being evaluated
agamst the functional criteria we ha"e set out. The prospect at the moment is that we shall have a

B

·;u!-1-;tantinl. but manageable. increase in the number of counterpartics. and we expect to add further
countcrpartics in due course. fhis \\ill t\dl!cvc our rum of broadening the ambll of our opcrattons to

ghe us d irect contact \\ith the main market participants in the rcpo market. which. since 1t first started n
) car ago. has become the main \\holesalc market in secured money.

BA\1\. ~oil• '\lOR 'TAFF CONFERENC'E

In advance of Court" s annual strategy discussion last November. a Senior Stall Conference ·was held lit
Pennyhill Park llotcl near Bagshot. Surrey. It was attended by the Executive :\1cmbcrs of Court. Deputy
Directors. Go, ·emor· s Ad\1sers. Heads ofDcpanmentDi,ision and Special Advisers. The e\ent ''a~
de~i gr.cd to provide an opportunity. otf-site and free of dtstraction. for Directors and senior management

to fonnulatc the frame\.vork for the Bank's strateg) and de\'elop the budget setting programme for the
next lew years, in preparation for the dtscusston at Court.

Another similar conference wtll be

~taged

this year on 16 September at the same location and the

Go\cmoro; have suggested that the Rank's :-:on-Executive Directors may wi-;h to altend the dinner that
evening, not to d1scuss the Bank's strategy, but as an opportunity to meet. informally. senior
management \\hom they may not othcm isc.:: ~ncounter.

!'\on-Executive Directors wishing to attend the dinner should notify th-.: Secretary.

C.\T ERI ~G

Last year, the Bank invited companic.; to tender for statT and officiall·atcring nt it I lead Office. Kings
Arms Yard and Eagle House sttes. Initial hids were narrowed do\\n to a shurtlist of six companies. Full
tenders from the shortlisted companies were received early last month. and a detailed evaluation of the
tcndet:.

\\.Us

undertaken. with ~uppurt from Tricon Foodservicc Consultants.

Tlll' ,·(lntrac-t has been 3\\ nrdcd to Sutcli ITc Catcri ng LX) Ltd Sutc.li lie. part of the GranaJa
organkat1on. are tm established and respected contract catenng con pany. ,, 1th substantial experience in

suiT catering.
The contract '' 111 ~tart on I Apnl 1997. During febrtlai). teams from both Sutcl ifTc and the Bank ,, ill
~ gi,ing presentations ami talking individually to ali BC Services staff about how the transfer of the
business will allcct them. The process of consultation between the Bank and Bl FU on the options
"hich ''ill b~ a\·ailablc to staff under the terms of the transfer will continue dunng this period.

ne Ban~ remains ~.:ommittcJ tv cnsunng that staff enjoy the benefit of a high quality catering scr\'icc
The initialtranslcr is unlikelv bring any large-scale changes_ although no doubt Sutcliffe" ill want to
dw:lop the service over time ~honly before taking OYer the contract. Sutclille mtend to issue to all
Bank statTa brochure profiling the company and saying something ahout how they will opemte at the
Bank. The Catering Liaison Committee were kept informed at all stages in the tendering prucess but

they were not in\'olwd in the fin:~ I choice.

ll:e contract for catering at the Sports Cluh has hcen awarded to Searc) ·s, \\ ho hke Sutclitfe an: \\CII
n:~pc((ed

in the catenng lield and who have particular experience m C\'Cnt catcnng. I h1s contract \\ il.

bel!in on 1 ~farch 1QCJ7. Tenders for the contract at the Printing Works were received late in Januar)
and arc currently under consideration.

THE FUTl.:tH: OF JUUTISII INVISIBLES (81)

fhe promouon of UK financial st:n ict:s both at home and abroad ts currently undcrtakt:n by a diverse
ran ge ofbodtcs
· \\llh too little co-onhn.~uon.
· -. •N o smg
· 1c bodv- commands- sufticient authoril\·
· and
ered1"b·l·
.
h
". d orderlv
planning tor the collecti\C good. I he t~rporation
I ny to provtde stratcj;!IC co cren... c an
J
of London has in particular ~.:n:atcd friction with British lnvisibles (BI) and Canary Wharf in iL-;
uniJ ate raJ b'1d to speak for the whole hnancm
· 1 ~.:·ommunitv.
· The current Chairman (Sir Brian Pcru~cl and
Dj,......
·
.
" I, "' h"ch
promotes the international acti\ities of LK-bascd
1
·~-..or Genernl (Ahson
Wnght)
o f ,,
.
.
d business services. arc lx>th retiring from Bl around Easter.
lnstllutaons and profess10na1 an

fi,.,. __ -al.
·-"'•

TillS pro\ tdC!i Ull

opportumty t~l

I C\ ic\\

the ~lructure Of 8J and its rdationship \\ ith Other promotional

b..-.dll".

Tb: Go,emor has proposed ,'' ith thc agreement of BI, the clearing banks. 'fhe Lord ,\layor.

The Corpllration of London tuld the Scottish Financial Enterprise \\ho are its main sponsors. that BJ
~hould cwlvc into a successor body to build on BI's strengths. but also brtng together some of' the

promotional work of other bo<.hcs,

Ill

particular the Corporation of London. At the Governor's

invitation. l\1r Douglas I lurd is chairing a Senior Working Group which will make recommendations for
how this should be achJCvcd. Much of the detailed work is being done by an bccutive Sub· Groupmember~hip uf buth groups is attached. I he Bank on behalf of the mam sponsors. 1ssued the attached
Pres~ Release on 14 February \\hen we learned that the news had reached the press.

There will N: no fonnal rclationshiJl ~tween a revamped BI and the Chancellor's City Promotion Panel.
bLt

it will provide mput to the CPP and n:spond to strategtc guidance from it.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
\-JEONESDAY 26 FEBRUARY 1997

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr

Dav~es,

Deputy GovPrnor

Mr King

The number of Directors assembled bei~g insufficienc co form a

quorum, those present proceeded to che business,

subiec~

to

ratificatior. by the next Court .

The Minutes of the last Cou::t, having been circulaLed, were

noted.

7
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coURT OP DIRECTORS

F~r the per1od ended 28 February 1998

eeclaratlon
"!Jd" before

Edwa~d Alan John George, Eoq, Governor

Howard John Davies, Esq, Deputy Governor
Sir David Gerald Scholey, CBE
Mer~rn

Allister King, Esq

Sir David Bryan LePs
Sl.r Colin Grie·•e Southgate
The Deputy Governor

1:1.3.97

#Mrs Frances Anne Heaton

'rhe Deputy Governor

19.3. 97

#Sir John Chippendale Lindley Keswick
Ian Plenderleith, Esq
Sir David James Scott Cooksey
oa~e

sheila Valerie Masters, DBE

Neville Ian Sinms, Esq
Sir David Alec Gwyn Simon, CBE
Michael Davi<i YPnnPth Willoughby Foot, Eoq
Sir .:ohn Hall

John Mitchell Neill, Esq CBE
!he Deputy Governor

19.3.97

*Andrew Robert Fowell Buxton, Esq

The Governor

28.2.97

*Thorras Alastair Clark, Esq

~ Reappointed ~ March 1997
~

Appointed 1 March 1997

A t-1EETING OF' DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY

~

~~RCH

1997

Prt>st>nt

Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr C.! ark
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insJf(icient :o form a
quorum, those present

pro~eeded

to :he business, subject to

ratification by the next Cour=.

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated,

wer~

noted.

Mr Plenderleith said that the new arrangements for money market
operations, implemented on 3 March, had gone PxtrPmPly
smoothly.

He also noted that the Official Reserves

February showed a small underlying fall.

cr~ 1._

7

~ ~~ .-e-4' 1117

t~gures

for

4J

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
\\'EDNESDAY 12 MARCH 1997

Present
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Clark
~r

Foot

In the absPnce of the Governor ar.d Deputy C'.ovPrnor,
Mr Plenderlelth was appo1nted Chairman pursuant to :he
provisions of Clause 6(2) of the cr.arter of 1 March 1946.

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
Th~

Minutes of the laAt Meeting, having been circulated, were

noted.

A COURT OP DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~~DNESDAY

19 MARCH 1997

Present:
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Slr David Scholey
l>lr Buxton

Mr Clark
Mr Foot

Mrs Heaton
Sir Chips Keswick

Mr King
S1r David Lees
Dame She1la Masters
Mr Neill

r1r Plenderleith

Mr Simms
Sir Dav;.d S1mon
S1r Colin Southgate

The Deputy Governor welcomed Messrs Buxton and

Clc~rk

on the

occas1on of their f1rst attendance as Directors at a long
Court.

He also welcomed Mr Rodgers to Court an the Bank'o new

Secretary.
The Minutes of the Court of 19 February and the Meetings of
26 February and 5 and 12 March, having been circulated, were
approved.

)

Monthly Economic and Monetary Report, including Market Charts
(Mr Hatch in attendance)

In introducinq the Report, Mr King said demand growth had been
p1ck1ng up for the whole of ~996 and
through th~ second half of last year

output growth was rising

o a b ave trend rates.
retail sales figures, Just publ1..shed th at morning were
t

The

surprioingly strong, while the unemployment and earnings
numbers were disturbing.

The fall 1n unemployment, correctly predicted by the Daily
Mlrror as 68,000, was very sharp.

There was some evidence that

the introduction of the Jobseekers Allowance had encouraged
people to stop pretending that they were unemployed, and wh ile
the demand for labour was risir.g it was not as fast as the
flgures l.mpl ied.

Mr King .,..as particularly concerned at the earnings f1.gures.
The whole economy growth rate was 5%, an increase of more than
one percentage point over a year.

Manufacturing earnings

growth was 1 3/1% and earnings growth in services had risen a

full percentage point in the last couple of months.

Part, but

not all, of the t·ecent increase was due to the payment of
bonuses, especially in the financial sect.oz. ·
Mr King said it would not be possible to hie the inflation
tarqet two y~ars ahead unless the rate of earnings growth fell.
He suggested two possibilities.

First, bonuses could fall

back, and he expected this to happen to some extent; second,
unemployment. could stop falling, bringinq earnings growth down.
u
•
···r
K1ng
noted that earn 1·ngs growth in

t.he UK of

st compared

with J 1/4\ to 3 1/2t 1n t he Un1"t e d Sta~es
~
· The UK lagged
behind the US in the cycle. The figures cast real do~bt on our

~~~lty to hit the inflation target.

M
·
r K~ng referred to th~
sank's forecast of a temporary fall 1n inflation in the near

tet~, but said that looklng t wo years ahead there was less
prospect of hitt1ng the lnflation target thdn t wo months ago.

Turning to the markets, Mr Plend erleith said that there was
quite a sharp change i n atmosp he re s urround ing sterling which
had topped out partly because t he dol l ar had lev el l ed , partly

because the deut schemark h ad rec ent l y turned a l ittler firmer
and partly because the y en wa s a b i t s tead ier .

Sterling had

had a good run since August and at these higher levels there
1.-.· as as much downside as upside .

The election brought more

uncertainty and it was seen as s ens ible to take profits.
Mr Plenderleith con cluded tha t the long r a lly 1n sterling since
August might have run its course and there was a
as the froth was blown off the enthusias m.

settl~ng

bnck

However , the Bank

was not e xpecting a n y sharp fall
Mr Plender leit h sai d Lht:!:t e had b e en a slight. tighten ing o f

inte rest r at es around the world.
cu rve h~d ctccp c ned by about

25

In the UK, t he upward-slop ing
basis points t owards the e nd of

next year.

This partly reflected a similar paL tern in ot her

countries.

It also reflected a movement of a numbe r o f

ec onomies into the recovery stage of the eye 1 c, nn d

.
t h e UK
~n

i t may reflec t a g~thering expectation that rates will be
tightened after the elec tion.
Mr Plenderleith stlesscd the moderation of the process. The
markets expected rates O f only 7 1/2% towards che end o f 1998,
compared with 6\ now.

six weeks ago, the markets expected

7

or

The same pheno~e~on had
7 l/4t towards the end of 199 8 ·
The major markets had all backed
) appeared in the bond market.
Economies were moving down the track
up 1n the last few weeks.

47

th~t

peo ple had foreoeen, ard th
•
ere was an expectation that
1-ates were m::>re likely to go up in due course.
Mr Plenderlelth
said t ha t. t. he xe had been a o_ood deal
of speculation in the
mark~t s t hat the FPd~ral Open Market c
ommittee may raise rates
slightly at next week's meet'1ng b ut equally the mArkets
expecte d any 1ncrense to be moderate.

Sir David Scholey asked what was the Bank's stance now in
commenting on this worrying picture.

He said that the Bank

still had not got the message across that the ship takes a year
to a year and a half to rurn.

This message was also very

strongly resisted on the political front.

The Deputy Governor said the position was difficult.

The

minutes of the monthly monetary meeting on 5 February were
published that morning and there would be one more set

bet~een

now and the election, which would be published on 24 Apr1l, the
week before the election.
meer.ing on 10 April.
the meeting would be.

There was to be another monthly

The Deputy Governor was not

sur~ wh~rf"

He noted that there would not be another

Inflation Report before the election.
The Deputy Governor oaid he thought the Bank would feel
constrained about saying anything that was noL in the Inflation
Report or in the minutes and the Bank would not be looking tor
Publl.·c opportunities to repeat the message during the elect1on
campaign. Ho~·eve>r, the Bank • s position would remain very clear
and would be confirrred today.
occasion to say anything new.

He believed there would be no
The f1gures new emexging

vallddted what the Bank had said already.
Str David Lees expressed concern at the earnings figures and
see how the bonus situat1on
believed it would be interesting to

48

llO~'ounJ.

He asked whether there was

·d
evl ence in the figures of
a uubstantial increase in overtlme .
H
,
e a.so asked what was the
percentage of imports invoiced in sterl 1·ng .
f-Ir King ask£>d
Mr Hatch to respond. Mr Hacch said overtime was an lssue that
the Bank had looked at and it would come through into the
earnings numbers, but

he .ma
; g 1ne
· d t h at it would be an order of
magnitude smaller than in t he l ate 1980s . S1r
· Chips Keswick
commented that the invoice point was no t crucial . Any
sophisticated firm would take out cover again~t curr ency

changes.

Mrs Heaton asked whether the pric e o f goods was a f fected more
by the exchange rate t han was the cas e with

replied that services were a rr.uch larger
activity than manufactur i r.g.

services .

perce~tage

Mr King

of total

Although thP share of

manufacturing in the economy had decl i ned, the p roportion
Pxported was high e r than i t h ad been 20 years ago.
man~facturing,

Therefor~

t hough s maller, was mor e vu lne rable t o changes

in Lhe e x change r a t e .

Thi~

expl a ined the concerns that had

been e xpressed about the impact of a rising exchange r ate on
i ndustry, e ven though services dominated the outpu t f iqures .
In 1 994, manufacturing had been strong and services had been
weaker, a tale of two cities.

Now i t was the o the r way r o u nd .

It was hard to persuade people of the strength o f service s

rather than manufacturing.

Tl~ statistica report ed i n

newspapers related far more to

man~facturing,

giv1ng a b1ased

view of actlvity in t.he economy.

1
I

Mr Neil: ~ommented that the traditional UK car assemblers had
"k
for the first time in
been experiencing the threat o f strl. es
many yearo . That wae worrying when productivity was poor on
·mports at 65% of the car market
the international sea l e an d l.

4)

Mr Neill asked what compensating
ptoductlvicy gains there would be to offset the increases in
pJy.

~~ K1ng said the trend in productivity growth at th~ rnoment was
not particularly impressive.

This was ir. part because of the

s:owdcwn in manufacturing, but since services had such a hlgh
share of output, it was the productivity growth in services
that was crucial.

He noted that there was a cushion for the

UK,

in that inflation

would fall in the short term because of the higher exchange
rate.

On

th~

other hand, if by reading the Inflation Report

people understood the longer term prospect of a rise, it would
have an effect on wage bargaining. He said he shared

~r Neill's

concern.

Mr Plenderleith commented that the early signs were that the
r~stralr1lng

effccL6 o[ Lhe rise in sterling were not great,

though earnings were a variable series and he would wane to see
the trend v~lid~ted before reacting.

Sir David Scholey said a response of too little, too late,

received the most brutal treatment from the markcto.

He aokcci

wheth~r, at the next monetary meeting with the Chancellor, the

Bank should refer to the court's feeling on the subjPct, and to
mind at the Chancellor's
.
. the Co"r~·s
the f rustrar1on
1n
~ ~
resistance to the Bank's advice over the last four to five
months.

The Deputy Governor ag~eed to consider ~he point.

·twas right to move interest rates in
Mrs Heaton asked whether 1
The Deputy Governor said the
stages of a quarter per cent.
trade-off between timeliness
Bank had made clear there was a

nJ

1

~.

nd nothing it had

"d

prevented a reco~~endation of
n half per cent in future if the figures Justified it.
Sal

Simms. asked by thE> Doputy Governor fo·· his
•
views on the
constrJction sector, said the industry and the un1ons WE're
negotiat1ng a new agreement that traded a number of old
t-lr

pract1ces for what in his view was an inflationary pay package,
ahend of the retail price index.

It pose d no threat of a wages
boom for the first two years but was a c 1 oud on the horizon for

years three and four.

The International Economy

Mr King introduced a

pap~r

on the

internatio~al

conjuncture,

Whlch he said showed a satisfactory convergence on inflation,
but an unsatisfactory picture on uneffiployment 1n France,
Germany and elsewhere .

The reaction

i~

Belgium to the Renault

rationalisat:ion did noL improve the prospects for otructurol
change .

The major economies on the continent were showing a

lagged response to tight monetary and fiscal policy, and there
was a possibility that there may yet be fuzth~.t·

rnont!tc;ILY ec;~sing

in Europe.
In Japan, therP. was a serious fiscal problem which, looking
ahead, was likely to become worse.

In the US, ther~ •.oJPrE' f(>w

signs of inflationary pressure, buc tightening could not be
deferred for too long.
Mr King ~epoLted on his re~ent discussions at the IMF on the
for the rest of the world. At
l.mplications of monetary un1.on

t

Arman v 1·e~ that nothir.g would change apart
extreme wao the G""
At the other
from the label. There was some truth in that.

0 :'le

WoclS

the Vlew put by Fred Bergsten that EMU presented an

opportunlty to set targets for the dollar, the yen and the
euro, whlch would lead to a reallocation of portfolios, w 1 ~h
the Arr.etlcans hav1ng to accept a reduction in the usage and in
the

valu~

ot the dollar.

Hr K1ng said there wer:e a number issues relatP.d to monetary

union which had not been ~xplored, such as relationships with
For example, theo head of the leg~l

ir.ternational institutions.

unit o( the CentLal Bank of Belgium had remarked at the meeting
that only countries can join the I~F. not currencies, so it
would be

con~rary

to European law for an individual country to

go to the IMF and express a view on interest or ,e xchange rates.

Mr King thought this absurd.

But there had to be some

discussion about who represented the monetary union on these
bodies.

Sir Chips asked where this would leave the BIS.
rt"plit::c.l chat.

it:

mighL

St't:m

odd

Mr K1ng

to have a group of ll centra::.

bank governors, almost half of whom were in the same central
bank.

Thio raised questions about the GlO. The US believed 1t

was eurocentric, and that there would need Lo be a wider group.
Mr King also said therP might be room for an informal G3,
coverlng the dollar, the yen and the euro.
Sir David Scholey asked wheth"'r the Americans believed EMU
would go ahead on schedule. Mr King sa!d part~cipants in the
meeting had been primed to say ::hat it would, but it \\"as harder
to assess what they really thoug h t. There was all to ploy for
at ::his stage.

The Deputy Governor said that, a t hls meetings in France the
uestion of admitting to the
day before, there had been no q

..
~ss1b~lity of
~-·

_____J

Neverth 1
h
e ess, t ere was some tncereot
1 n how a delay would work if it were necesoary.
Similarly,
1

delay.

Mr Plenderlei t:h noted a sh~ft in peoole, 8

h"
.
·
prtvate t tnKtng a~
th~ last ~onthly meecing he had attended in Basle. There was
~

still no admiss1on that a delay was contemplated, but there was
a willingness to talk about how a delay could be managed.

A

distlnction was being made between orderly and disorderly
postponement.

sh David S<.:hol~y asked about the impact of monetary union on

unemployment.

Mr King said that discussions he had attended on

the issue had been depressing.

There was a view that

unereployment was structural, and could not bP blamed on
monetary policy or the move to EMU.

It was not, however, true

that all unemployment was structural.

The

Maastri~ht

timetable

tor the start of monetary union had forced many countries to do
things that they

wo~ld

not otherwise have

tlmetable was coming to an end.
~hanges,

such as

~ox in~reases,

d~ne.

Bu: that

The pressure was to make
that improved the

immed~ate

chances of qualifying in 1997-8, and there was less incentive
to work for longer-run improvements.
Sir David Simon said rhi'lt last week he had been in Germany and
France, where he had noticed a shift in mood at a political
level, hut no~ at an industrial level.

The European Round

Table was absolutely committed co proceeding with the t~metable
for monetary union.
unemployment.

companies co:.tld handle the issue of

They were not going co be put off by a euro-

PC>litical debate they regarded as a side-show. It hnd co be
reasons, and it would be done.
done for world competitiveness
ahead and we sh~uld act on
It was 60 :4 0 that it would stil 1 go
I

thP assumption that tt would do so .

D puty uovetnot suid that, on his visit to Japan last week,
n

held at"QUl•d t.hat London would

c nt tt

.

remain as a major financial

However, the Germans and French had made a lot of

eftort 1n Japan.

They were telling the Japanese that EMU would

go ahead, and that the financial centre of the euro area would
not be outside the single currency area.

The Deputy Governor said that , in the mldst of all this
uncertainty, the Bank had a clear line.

The prudent assumpt-ion

1n the face of political determination was that EMU would go

ahead on time, so the Bank itsel f and the London 'Tiarket must bP
ready.

Centre for Central Banking Studies

In 1ntroducing Mr Price, the

Depu ~y

Governor sa1d that Court

had not discussed the centre for two and a ha:f years, and LhciL
it '"'as can ln.po.t Letnt. part of the Ban:-~:' s interna t ional

activities, through its contacts with other central banks and
govP.rnments.

Mr Price said one of his problems was the great enthusiasm of
his staff.

He had wanted to consolidate but each ye~r his

staff wished to put on extra cou rses • because of the demand.
The Centre nust not let quality suffer by stretchinq its
Mr Price emphasised che ef!oLts they
resources too thinly.
clients wanted and to pay attention
made to find out what the
to shifts in demand.
h ·
the number of courses
He said there had been strong growt ~n
deceptive b~cause
~nis was a litt 1e
9lv~n ac home, thoug h ~
tcr
There had been no similar
courses had been getting shor
·

wth

n

way courses where one of the probl

ems was thar.
th ugh th y w re cheaper, the Centre had less control over
the
ch~l~e o1 participants.
Another feature was a gro ....lng demand
for short programmes in London.

Hr PricP said an outside consultant had given a glow1ng account
of the Centre's Know How Fund work, though there waR a
poss1bility that this was an activity from which the Fund may
be want1ng to disengage.

The Deputy Governor responded that the Bank did not have to
have such a Centre, but it secured a lot of advantages from it.
For example, it was in the superJisors'

int~rest

if the Bank

strengthened the quality of supervision elsewhere.

Dame She1la Masters

as~ed

whetheY the Centre useo distance

learn1ng and technology-based courses.

Mr PricP said this had

been thought about but they had conc:uded it would not be costpf(ective, though a number of outside firms
the1r services.

w~ntcd

to cell

Where basic education was concerned,

universitico could do a better job, and packaqes were ava1lable
to them.

Given the relatively small scale of Lhe Centre's

activitieo, the investmPnt had not so far seemed worthwhile.

Mr Buxtcn asked whether it was possible to charge for some of
thf' coutt:>eG, and Mr Neill asked \o;hether there were any
constra1nts on entering partnersr.ips with the
pr1vate sector,
to turn the Centre into a profitable business. Nr Price
responded that the Centre did not know the elasticity of de~and
for its services, and he pointed out that the Bundesbank paid

for air fares and hotelf:l and gave DMlOO a day in expenses to
participants on its courses.
partici~unts

We, on the other hand, required

to fund those costs (or secure support from the

Know How Fund) .

He suggested that there were topics that could

perhaps be left to the private sector, such as foreign exchange
reserve management.

The Centre was also prepared to

participate 1n technical assistance overseas where contracts
had been won by private sector firms.

Sir David Simon not:ed
com~ercial

that there might be opportunities for
courses for some nationalities.

BP,

sponsorship of

for example, might be

interested in the case of Central Asian oil prooucers.
The Deputy Governor said that the extent to which the Centre
could be mude commerciul was constrained by the heavilyS ub s1"d·
1sed

· ·
competLtLon.

aut management would look harder at

thP suggeotiono raised by court, and at the possibility of a
closer link between the Centre and the

Bank's

own training

He was comfortable that the Centre did link to the
the
Bank's core purposes. Tra ining cencral bankers assistPd
Bank b~cause it strenq thened t he econom1es concerned,

effort.

· · l"ne
and 1mproved banking
1
encouraged anti-infldtion d1sclp
supervision in those countries.

sritiah lnvisibleo

~ 1 th reference Lo d Minute of 19 February, the Deputy Governor
1

~r Clark

ntroduced a discussion about British Invisiules.

said the 1ntent1on was to achieve greater coherence 10 the way
London presentee itself and to try to increase modestly the
reso\lrces devoted to this activity.

One element

W<'l!':

to try to

bnng togethel.· the Colpol·ation• s activities with those of
British Invisibles, to create a modified organisntion with
gree:u:et: emphdsis on promotion.

Mr Clark said the work had started with what had perhaps been
an

opti~istic

timetable.

This had provoked

so~P r~sistance,

compounded by a perception that the exercise was more ambit1ous
than was actually the case.

There was also some concern among

practit1oners about the Corporation's

prospe~tive

ro:e.

At the

practical level, the work was being carried out by two groups.
One was chaired by Douglas Hurd.
Wd~

chaired by himself.

Tl~y

The other - the "sherpas" -

intended to put their

recommendations to the Hurd group around Easter, wit:h
a discuooion in the Hurd group about mid-April.

cl

v~ew

t.o

The

conclusions would then go to the GOvernor, to Br~tish
InvLsibles, to the Corporation and to Scottish Financial
It would probably be a further
·
Enterprise for their react~on.
month or two before whatever emerged was implemented.
Dame Sheila Masters asked to ~~.'hom a ne-..J body would be
Mr cl~rk said cr.e governance structure might be
· · h Invisibles structure, which was
close to the existing Br1t1s
caoed on a company limited by quaran t ee. He hoped the
mb s of 81 but there
guarantors would include the present me er
would be a new and probably special arrangement with t.he
f re labelling would, however, be
Corporation . Some degree 0
accountable.

I

r, I

0

~escu1y

to draw in partie

s

th

at

h

ud not part~cipated as fully

1 n the past.

sir

oav~d

Scholey said that the

a r 1t1sh
· · Overseas Trade Board

had shown active disinterest in this a rea .

Mr C1ark said that
the degree of disinterest had increase d if anything and lts
f1nanc1al support had been r e duced.

as a former member of t he BOTB,

The Deputy Governor notPd,

that BI had not been as a ctive

in advancing its c a se as it might have been.

Sir Chips Keswick said that f r om a practical point of view and
f rom the financ1al services point of view,
was a

~hild

of e x change contr ol.

Bri~ish

lnv1s1bles

As a practitione r he had

doubts about the value for rroney Hambros secured from its
SLpport for Br i t ish Invisi bles.

Sir Col i n Southqa t e said that

he too was not a great far. c f p utcing pub lic money i n to these
things.

I f the ind us try

s hut do,.;n.

~aul d

no t pay fo r 1 t , it s hould be

Mr Buxto n t hought i t wou ld b e a good ided if any

c-hctnges in t:he c uxz:t!n t arrangements were brought to thP 'ROTH,
pe rhaps in the f o rm o f a paper by the :..:hairman o f Bri t 1e h
I nv ~ sible s .

The Deputy Governor said that, if a b e tter focus

could be achieved and the City Corporation and British
Invis i bles could bP brought together, it woul d produce
s~mething

more worthwhile.

S1r oav 1 d Scholey said that the Bank had gone out of its way to
show visitors that the city was extremely i nt.e1national. That
was whdt British Invioibles did no~ do.

The Deputy Governor

replied that he had been on or.e or two miooions ~o•1th British
tnvioibleo.

He thought the breadth of representation was

reasonably fair.
firms.

It did not just consisr of British-owned

Mr Buxton believed that British rnvisibles did quite a
} Cit Y as a whole ' and 1nvisible exports,
reasonable JOb for t.te

th uqht thP org~nisntion and th e f un d lng could be
bett r. The Bunk's in1tiative should b e pursueo. further.
but h

The Executive Report

The Deputy Governor introduced the Executive Report.

Mr Clark
spoke about the attempt to produce a settlement for '"~he Barings
·

bondholders.

He said that some of the assumptions and

atithmeLic had probably been over-optimistic and some ot the
optimism had not been borne out over the last few days.

It was

up to the various parties to indicate whether they would do
more to bring it to a conclusion .

The outcome was f1nely

balanced.
Mr Plenderleith said his 1mpression was that the money market
reforms had gone very smoothly.

Sir Chips Keswick noted that

some concern had been expressed among smaller firms about ~hat
turnover was requiLed to cieal in the market.

Mr PlPrdPrleith

responded that the Bank had tried to give an ind1cation to moot
P~ople.

Where there was doubt, the Bank was prepared to

discuss the question with them.

Sir Chips Qsked whether he

could say that to thP. London Investment Banking Association.
Mr Plenderleith said thaL any individual bank th<~t was
concerned shoulci contact the Bank.
The Deputy Governor reminded Merrbers that they should not1fy
the
seven days before committ~ng to become a
Secretary at least
n:ember of the board of any company or undertake any duty l')r
assume any post or engagenent which may affect the~r pos1tion
as a Member of Co~rt.

under the agreed arrangements for

reportlng Dire~tor's commltments to Court, he pointed out that

~·h M mbcr'o commitments were to be found in
t

!J lS.

Th

~eputy Governor r~minded Merr.bers of the function of the

Pr1nt1~9 Wor~s Advisory Group whose membership had now be~n

agreed, nam~ly Raymond Turner, Design Director, BBA;
Alec Daly, Deputy Director General, CBI, and Head of thP
Nat1onnl Manufacturing Council;
Director, Vauxhall Motors Ltd;
Jarxold

~

Ruth Warman,

~ersonnel

and Peter Jarrold, ChHirmNn of

Sons and President of che British Printing Industries

Federat1on.

Sir David Scholey asked Members of court wh at questions they
would likP ro ask at an informal rr.eeting in May
members of BOBS.
prepare

rh~

~ith

the

It would be useful to have advance notlce to

agPnda.

Members coulci notify the Deputy Governor

or himself.

Payment to HMT in Lieu of Dividend (Mr Midgley in attP.ndance)

ThP Deputy Governor introduced Mr Midgley to discuss the
payment to the Treasury in lieu of dividend.
th~t the normal rules applied this year.

Mr Midgley said

There was nothing

exceptional and he had reason to believe that thP Treasury
would be ~omfortable with what was proposed.
that the profits number had changed.
significant in that.

He pointed ou~

There was nothing

The Bank had taken the opportunity to

review a number of issues.

These included revaluation of

Property, treatment of the refurbishment to the Printing Works
and the court's encouragement tc take a very hard look at
Provisions, particularly severance terms.

The Deputy Governor

aaked for Court's approval to pay £23.Smn to the Treasury as an

nterim payment.

SH ::>av1.d Scholey asked hew that would compare with the
~reusury's expectation.

The De~uty
Governor said he would not
~
expect difficulty with the Tr~asury. I t was D modestly rising
d1.v1dend on an

underly~ng

basis.

Court AGREED that, pursuant to Section 1(4) of the Bank of
Enqland Act 191\6, an interim payment of £23.5mn be paid to HM1,
1n lieu of dividend, on 4 April.

Note Issue Strategy (Messrs Ba rtlett and Dennis in attendance)

The Deputy Governor asked Mr Plenderleith to introduce a paper
on the Bank's note issue strategy for the next few years.
Mr PlenderlPith said that the Bank's notes were the most
prom1nent and pcpular product with the man in the ::;ueet.,
possibly even more popular than the Deputy Governor's speeches!
It was

sens~ble

to have a forward strategy for the note issue.

The pdp~r focus~d gn three features.

The first

w~s

counterfeiting, where there had been a sharp rlse.

The public

information campaign had been stepped up to he:p people
recognise genuine notes.

Efforts were being made with the

co-operation of the police.

The Bank could bring out a

stop-gap replacement of the £10 and £20 notes quite quickly i f
it felt that counterfeiting was buildi~g up to an
uncontrol.able point.
Puttl'ng all the evidence together, there
Mr Bartlett said t1at,
I
had been a not~ceab:e reduction in counterfeiting in 1996 after
ears
In 1997 the
quite worrying levels the previous two Y
·
1· ___
that the situat1on
reduction
~d~.--~T~h_e~p~c--_lc_e
s_a_l"d
________________________
_,

(J

~here

was concern with both the £10 and with the £20, rath~r

than juot the £20 note which was the problem a year ago.

He

said thnt, though we had a lull, counterfeiting could re-emerge

There was no urgPnt need to respor-d with a very strong
upgrading of our notes.

The problem was
the machinery, which was not readily available - though lt
would be in about "' year's time .

We would, anyway, upgrac'le the

notes because it is about ten years since the current serico of
notes was conceived

6t,

Turning to the third matter, the Depu t Y Governor said there was
some awkwardness in relation to EMU.

To introduce a new set of

notes in the very near future would, in effect, be making a
comment on the likelihocd of EMU.
year if Britain were to be in the

But it would be clear this
firs~

wave

Against that

background, the Bank needed to plan a revised series of
existing

rot~s

rather than a complete redesign.
The

B~nk's

judgement was that these would be nPederl whether nr not

we JOlned EMU.
Mr Neill asked how long i t took to wash old notes out of the
system.

Mr Bartlett said it would take six to nine months it

we re~lly wanted to, otherwise it would be a year.

Sir Davld

Lees asked whether, if we looked further ahead to the EuLo, it
was likely that there would be a move to consolidate
production .

The Deputy Governor said the logic from the

efficiency and quality control point of view would be to have a
consolidation of printing.

A curious feature of EMU was that,

setting aside the scots, there were four pieces or paper that
were legal tender in Great Britain, and in the Euro zone there
could be lOS if all the national features were printed.
Deapite tbe logic of consolidation there was no current

...alllngncss on the part of other central banks to Pnv1sage .1t.
Mr Dennis suggested that, when the EM! started to pay for the
notes, it would address the problem.
printing worko and one desig~ centre.

Thf' United States had two
Sir Colin Southgate

emphasised the importance of being one step ahead on note
technology.

'/
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R MEMBERS OF COURT

COURT:

WEDNESDAY 19 MARCH 1997

THE EXECUTIVE REPORT

»arings Bondh o lders

Members of Court will be aware that the City Disputes Panel has
been formulating proposals intended to bring to an end c.uuent and
prcspective litigation in relation co Barings bonds.

The Bank

agreed to contribute to the process by encouraging the lead and comanagers of the bond issues to recognise a wider interest in a
speedy resolution of the

proble~

underwriters will probably be

A contributior. from each of the

necessa~y

aspects of a deal c.an be concluded.

before the financial

Discussions with the

underwriters and other interested parcies continue.

MQney Market Reform:

The Bank's New Counterparties

The changes to the Bank's daily money market operations, announced
in February after maLket consultations, took effPct on March

1

The market in gilt repo inaugurated last year had effectively
developed as a secu!-e, 1 iquid and efficient market in secured
money, which the Bank could safely use as a means of providing
daily liquidity to the market.
In parallel with the addition to our

~ange ot

instruments, the Bank

is now prepoted co deal with a ra~ge of cour.terparties beyond the
discount houses which were previo~~ly Lhe intermediaries for the
Bank's trnnoactions with the mar ket.

Dealing with a larger group

of c~~nt~tpartics should allow us to provide liquidiLy al the pclnt
wherP lt lS most needed, and should help to sti~ulate competiti?n
mrong the main money market p articipants .

we will

00....,

deal with

banks, builaing societtes and securities firms , supervised by thP
Bank, the BSC, the SFA or a competent auLhority in the European
Economic Area, which satisfy the Bank that they meet certain
f~nctional cr1terin.

The cri teria are , b road l y, des igned to ensure

that counterparties have the technical capa b ility t o deal
efficiently with us, that they have and maintai n an active presence
part~cipate

in the gilt repo and/or btl: markets, and that they do
reg ... lcu.ly in the opeLat_ons .

Cou nterparties are also e xpected to

participate regular:y in the week l y Treasury bill tender .

The Eank

has dropped the requ1rernent that the d iscount houses collectively
underwrite the tender.
The Bank has not pub l1shed a :is t of i ts counterpar ties, and does
n-:>t expect to do so.

The

fl. rr.tS

wi.th which we deal "'i l l vury ove r

time , r ef:ect1ng t heir ab 1l i t y and wish t o meet t he c r iter ia , but
changco i n t h e gr oup wit h whi ch we deal should nor be

~e~ n

as

hav 1ng any wi der s i gn i ficance.
In addi t ion to t he banks, securities

firm~

and buildi119

~ucl e Lie s

who havP bPromP new counterparties, five of the discount houses
hdve dec ided t o make

us~

of the transitional

arrang c~cnto

we

prov i ded, to allo·.., them to adapt their business strategies t o t he
new

envirvn~ent.

One of :he six

discou~t

houses, Union, announced

in late Febr-uary that they would not take up the transitional
arrangements, and thPY ceased to be counterparties on 3 March .
Th1s reflects a strategic restructuring by the firm, away from
proprietary tradinq and towards fee-earning business.

Union ' s

outstanding book, including the1r participation in the Bank's tw1ce
~onthly

facility, has been wound down in an orderly way.

,..

NAZi Gold

Follow~ng the distr1but1on of gold :o Albania last October, th~

Tr1partite Commission•o remaining holdings amount to ~.5 tonnes 1
!worth around £40mn at current prices) .

Under the terms of the

Par1s Agreement of 1946, the remaining gold should be d!str 1 buted
pro rata to the ten countries who have already received an init 1 a~
distribution.
There is cons1derable public pressure current~y
being exerted , part1cular:y in the US, for the remaining gold to be
used

~nstead

to compensate surv:ving Holocaust victims or to tund

char1ties for theM.

The Swiss Government have recently announced

that they will make some £3bn ava:lable for such purposes in
recompense for alleged Sw1ss wartime activities.
There is also pressure, again from the US, to make the
Tripartite Commission's archives publicly available.

The US

Treasury and State Department are taking this line and are pressing
Hl-1G

and the French Government: t:o go along with it

approached the Bank seeking support for their l1ne.
view 1s that:
be made

docum~nts

ava~lable,

They 1-tave also
The

~Cv's

relating to the oriqins of the gold should

a view which we share.

No

d~ci~iun

ha~

yec

been taken. but if such documents are made available, they may well
reveal

uncertaint1e~

about the origins of some of chc gold and w1ll

thus probably increase the pressure for it to be distributed to
charitable caueeo.

' 3 5 tonnes at the Bank and 2 tonnes at the FRB, New York.

~•lts

Funding Remit

The Government's Debt Management Report and Remit to the Bank for
g.lt financing in 1997 98, which reflects substantial Bank advice
and input, was published on March 12.

The key pnints arc as

follows.

Total gilt sales tatget £36.Sbn, reflecting a CGBR of £20.0bn,
redemptions of £19.6bn, and net financing of £3bn from National
Savtngs.

The taLget Hill be revised in the light ot any over- or

under-achievement of the gilt financing target for 1996-9~.
Index linked gilts to comprise

20~ of

new issuance (f7.3bn).

Within conventional gilt issuance, a slight change away from the
pattern of

"equal thirds• in previous years to 35\ sholt (J-7

years ) , 30% mediums (7-15 years), 35% longs (:5

+

years).

This

takes into account the pattern of future refinanctng, and reflects
the likely pattern of investor demands including that expected for
strips when the strip facility is introduced;

it also fits best

with the continued use of "dual auctions".
The Government is announcing that the authorities see positive
merit in introducing a programme of index-linked auctions.

When

sufficient experience is available of the US index linked auctions
inaugurated in January, the Bank wi11 initiate consultations wtth
the market on the form of such a

progr~mme.

In thP

~v~nt

tha~

tndex-linked auct1ons are held 1n 1997-98, the authorit1es wtll
reviPw

wh~~hPr

thP 20t target is st:ll appropriate, takinq account

of the consultations.
Following the oucceosful

in~roduction

in 1996-97 of dual auctions

two auctions in the same week, allowing us to capture a broader

•
r· ng

nf investor d£>mand for gilts at any one Lime) a programme of

7 s1ngle and 4 dual auctions is pla~ned to meet the convent1onal
tundinq target;

the Remit sets out the dates.

The mon~h in each

succeeding quarter in which a dual auction will be neld will be
announced, alonq with the stocks to be ductioned, in the regular
announcement at the end of

the preceding quarter, following

ccnsultations with the market .

New conventional benchmark

~ssues

in 1997-98 will be strippable,

and we envisage further conversions of non-strippable stockR into
str1ppables to pLomote the liqu:dity of the planned strip market.
As us1.1al, the Remit w1ll. be rev:!.sed in the event of a material
chanqe in the gilt financ1ng requirement, scbstantial market
movements o:r volatility,
General Election.

it is a:so open to revision following the
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l>HNUTES OF A MEET:NG OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
NEDZ..TESDAY 26 t-'.ARCH l997

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Clark
Mr King

The ntlmbE>r of Directors assembled bPing insufficient to form a
q~orum,

those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes of the last Court. having been circulated. were
noted.
Mr King noted that: there had been lit.t.le market: reaction to the
increase in US interest rates announced the previous day.

b I

M!~JTES

OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY 2 APRIL 1997

Present
Mt George, Governor
Mr Clark
Mt' Foot
Mr Ki ng

The numbet of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quor~m,

those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratificdtion by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Meetir.g, having been circulated, were

noted

CB
A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 9 APRIL 1997

PrPsenr
Mr George, Governor
Mr Clark
Mrs Heaton
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Mr Plenderleith

The Minutes of the Court of 19 March and the Meetings of
26 March and 2 April, having been circulated, were noted.

The Governor asked Mr Plenderleith
comments on the markets.

whe~her

he had any

Mr Plenderleith said that the pound

had strengthened considerably over the last couple of weeks,
having been seen to level out in mid-March.

The re~ent

movement was driven principally by currencies other than
sterling, notably a distinctly firmer dollar, which had been
hPlpPn by indications from the US authorit1es that they
favoured a strong dollar.
!n ~he othet direction, he noted the renewed weakness of the
German mark, as a result of more optimistic expectations that
monetary union may start on time.

The pound had thus been

led up by a streng~hening dollar aga1nst a weaker mark;
sterlinq's level against the dollar had not changed much.
_,Mr Plenderleith said that the overall rise in sterling was

un~olt'fottuble.

It was now fractionally above whilt had been

its floor in the Exchange Rate Nechanism .

The Governor

aqreed that it was a distinctly uncomf ortable position for
sterling .

/

/

..
{
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 16 APRIL 1997

Present:
t-lr Geo rge, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy GovPrnor
Mr Buxton
Mr Clark
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
Mr King
Dame Sheila Masters
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
Sir David Scholey
Mr Simmc
Sir David Simon
Sir Colin Southgate

The Governor welcomed Mr

Buxto~.

t his bei ng t he f irst Court they

had attended toge t hei.

The Minutes of the Court o t 19 March and the meet i ngs of

:!6

March

and 2 and 9 Apr il , havi ng been circu l ated, were a ppro ve d.

Monthly Economic and Monetary Report, includi ng market c harts
(Mr Hatch in attendance)
Introducing the RPport, Mr King said that for s e veral mon t hs
there had been a policy dilemma .

There wae incrc nn i ng e vidence

that domestic demand was growing rapidly, and feeding int o higher
output, but the rise in the exchange rate was a rhrPat t o nPt
trade over the next year or so.

Over the past month that

d~lemma

i b • ~
ex h~nq

mole acute, because dctivity had zncreased and the
~~tc hod zeached arouna 100 on the index, a rise of 20

per cent 1n ~ year, and considerably more againsL ~he German mark
an~ the cutrencies of our other European trading partners.

However, the exchange rate effect was swamped by the lmpact of
highPr domestic demand and output growth, of 3.25-4 per cent, and
faster still 1n services.

Mr King noted the new lndex of sPrvice

activzty published by the Chartered Institute of Purchas1ng and
Supply as evidence that activity had accelerated in February and
March, and even in manufacturing, growth was above trend.

This

evidence was consistent with unemployment and labour force data
published on the morning of the Court

m~eting

which confirmed

that the labour market was cont1nuing to tighten fairly rapidly.
Turning to earnings, Mr King said that the S
gro~th

also published on the same

morni~g

pe~

cenL earnings

was d1fficult to

reconcile with the achievement of the ir.flaticn target.

He

noted, however, that wage settlements were constant at about
3 per cent, and pointed out the rise in wage drift which

accounted for

th~

difference

betwee~

Broad money was growing at above

11

these two figures.
per cent in February,

implying that demand and output growth would continue at above
trend rate.

Overall, the picture was one that Mt Kiny would

expect to oec aooociated with rising interest rates to dampen
•
activity, but the r1se
Plctur~

considerably .

1· 0

the exchange rate complicated the

~
. here

was not yet much evidence of an

impact on domestic activity or on export v~lumPs, though he
expected the latter to be q uite sizeable in due course, as
ourveys had already suggested.
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TUrn1nq to the Public Sect

B
or orrowing Requirement, published thP.
same morning, Mr King said 1t was betcer than
expected at tl2bn,
s o:ne £4 .5 bn better than expected in November.
Of the major
European countries the UK may be the only one to meet the
r.laastri cht deficit criter::.on.

Mr K~ng asked Members of Court three questions:

did they rhink

the exchange rate effect would prevent output growing above trend
for the next year or so;

how did they reconcile 3 per cent

growth in settlements with 5 per cent ear-nings growth;

and wns

the fact that the higher exchange rate was not yet reflected 1n
import prices a result of a delay in pass through or of the pass
through being less than in the past?

Turning to the rrcarket charts, Mr Plenderleith said the ma1n
feature was a further quite material rise in sterling.

Part of

this was due to an upward shift of interest rate expectations 1n
the market, which had expected a quarcer point rice in the cpring
and more later but now expected 0 . 5 per cent in the spring 1n one
or more steps.
However, Mr Plenderleith said the main factor drivinq the markets
was not the UK economy but our counterpart cur-rencil::!s.

Tht::

dollar had performed strongly . whereas the German mark had been
···e
·
" a ken1ng
as expecta t"1ons grew that monecary union would begin on
time, and rh~ y~n had been weakening because of Japanese domestic
problems .

These movements in our counterparty currencies

ref:ected developments in their own economies and were not

7J

xe son

f o~ allow~ng ourselves to be distra~ted
~

from the propez:

onc Laty s tance rcqu1red for Lhe UK eccncmy.

~r Plenderleith noted that in the financial year just ended the
E.;~nk had a c complished the Treasury funding rem1 t

....,ith

sales of

JUSt under £40bn, meeting the target of 15 per cent index llnked
stock and the required maturity pattern for conventional stocks,
and the mandate had been renewed for a further year.

The bad

news was that the target remained much the same, becduse although
the PSBR would be lower, maturities would be substantially
greater.

The Governor noted that there had been

surp~isingly

of the exchange rate up to now on export orders.

l1Ltle impact

Mr Buxton

conmentcd that CBI surveys showed export demand falling quite
sharply but domestic demand rising sharply, and therefore the
overall picture was quite healthy.

He

believed earnings gro·..,th

was driving demand quite strongly and was more important than
settlements.
The Governor commented that the tradablP goods sector was about

one eighth of the economy, so there would have to be a large net
trade impact to offset domestic economic strenqth.

Mr Neill

noted the efforts of the Japanese motor industry in the past to
cope with a rising yen, and said the best British factories were
able to generate large increases in competitiveness. One
eXplanation far why earnings were growing faster than wages was
that Brita~n was moving faster on product1vity than its European
counterparts. though there was still a b1g gap. There was an

ppoltUillty for British industry ~ 0 make vP.ry substantial
pt~duct~v~ty gQins to offset ster!~ng's strength.

rhe Governor asked Mr Ne~11 about shifts in sources of supp:y
overseas.

Mr Neill said parts of his company had achleved 30 to

40 per cent reductions 1n unit costs but when total acquisition
costs were taken into account it could he more competitive to
source locally.

S1r Colin Southgate said that Japan had

increased productivity in its factories, hut this did not apply
to back offices.

Mr Plenderleith said that on a recent visit he

had noted that Japanese financial services we1-e
uncoMpetitive.

ovenlOIIIIJ~d

dnd

Mr Neill said it was a matter of looking at what

Japan was good at and applying it to the British economy.
Sir Colin commented that 5 per cent earr.ings grcwth was a key
issue.

If it was coming from productivity growth that wos

acceptable, but if it was coming out of larger and larger bonuses
~t ~as

quite frightening.

Sir David Simon said many companies had enormous capacity ro
compete against Germany, France and Benelux, even at current
exchange rates.

But he did not have a feel for which companies

those exports were coming from .

After meeting che GoveLnur of

the Bank of France a wePk earlier, Sir David had asked his own
·
1·n •L'rance and Germany to make inquir1.cs
company's subsi d iarles
·
about their customPrs' v~ews
on growth rates · Both compan1es
said their industrial customers had found competing with the UK
had been much easier over the las t t wo quarters · Industrial
customers on the cont1.nent were much more confident about forward
growth rates than the historic data suggested. Sir David

t

rrJrk~d th~t Britlsh industry's enerqy requiremPnts had been

slewing nnd we~c expected to slow still further.

sir cavid Cooksey said the textile company he was involved with,

had half its sales overseas and half in the UK, and had struggled
to lift Sdles.

But this year in the first three ~onths the

increase was 11-12 per cent, practically all becaJse of UK sales.
The small f~rms he was involved with were, by contrast, suffering
from sr~r11ng's strPngth- though they were seeking to maintain
market share at the expense of margin.

Mr Simms said construction industry wage pressures were mostly in
London and the South East.

He did not believe construction

actlvity was likely to be turned off by a 0.5 per cent interest
race r1oc, and wh1!e the housir.g market might be affected, it was
only 15 per cent of the industry.

He also noted that the

industry was occking a four year wage agreemPnt.

Rut thP

pressure cooker was beginning to boil and it '"'ould not be long
before there were more signs of steam than just in London and the
South Sast.
Mr Buxton commented that domestic demand was so strong thnt even
with a downturn in export orders, growth was likely to remain
above trend.

The Governor remarked that in terms of the policy

·
lrnplications,
nothing t h a t had been said discouraged the Bank
from the policy position it had maintained for some time. The

Bank was acutely conscious of the dilemma.

The tradable seccor

was not dominant but wao nevertheless large, and once it had been
· was dl"ffl."cult to re-escablish. The dilemma wac
gr ound d own 1t
not JUSt the interest ra.~e and exchange rate conflict but the

/(

f d

that lt wus quite dlfficu:t to know what to do about the

exchango ratt: <'Ven if ~t was decided to pay more

attention to it .
very large extent, the exchange rate • s strengt h wac not due
to the situation in the UK, but to the weakness of the

':'o

c.l

continental currencies.

The Governor commen ted thnt unless there

was a deliberate sacrifice of the domest ic stability objective lt
was extremely difficult t o see what could be done.

The good news

was that the strength of sterling may not last forever but one
could nor rely on that either.

The Deputy

Gov~rnor

noted that at the recent Monetary Meeting he

had made known the Court's concern at the Chancellor's decisions
~n

recent months not to accept the Bank's advice.

Th1s wao 1n

response to a suggestion made at the last Court meeting by
Sir David Scholey .
Mr King, commenting on productivity, said that his concern was
that on the limited data available, unit costs in manufacturing
were ris1ng more rapidly than in any of the other Group o f Seven
countries.

Britain ....as not experiencing a benefit r.hat would

offset the rise in the Pxchange rate.

Turning to earnings, he

said the one bright spot was that: r.he 5 per cenc increa~c was the
rPsult of large bonuses in services , and the actual rate had

tallen back quite significantly this month ao bonuses had dropped
out.

But he reiterated that it was still at a level that made

the inflation targeL hard to achieve.
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Architecture of the International Monetary System
attendance)
(Mr Drage in

Intrtlducing n paper on the role of the
·
.
.
· II".F and other 1nst1tUt1ons
1n tl:e international monetary system , ~r
. Kl' ng sa1"d t h ere .,..os a
great deul of interest among the Group of 10 deputies in looking
not just at the Bretton Woods in s t"t
·
b ut at the wider range
l
ut1ons
of 1nternational institutions with economic responsibilities.
Current account constraints were no longer as

import<:~nt

time the Bretton Woods institutions were created.

as at the

They had

changed from organisations helping with current account
1mba:ances to he:ping developing and err.erging economies make the
transition to developed status.

The current role of the IMF was an ad hoc

respons~

to events such

as the recent problems in Mexico and there was a grow1ng feeling
that it was instead time to steer the

proc~ss

of changP.

It was

easier to start organisations than to close them down, he noted.
Mr King emphasised the importance of ensuring that the rules
under which the institutions operated were designed to promote
markcto, .:tnd oaid that the paper he was introducing set out in
detail how the functions of the IMF had altez:·ed.

The important

pointe to conoider wer~ the implications of the shift from public
to private financing , issues arising from the changing importance
of various economies and the relationship between the Bretton
Woods institutions and other international organisations.
Mr King noted that some people called th~s the architecture of
the world financial system but he would describe 1t rather as an
t
Mr King asked whether all
unp 1anned, sprawling d eve 1 opmen ·
theoe inotitutiono should be encouraged to continue, and remarked
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• wlth reference to the anniversary o f t h e1r
· foundation

that

Mr Buxton e~phasiscd the importance of involving the prlvate
sector and noted that the flow to emerging markets last year was
$}. 30bn,

of which a high proport;o
·
equity and bank
• n was prLvate

money.

The flow should be encouraged to go to countr 1Ps to whLch

it was not ac the moment going, such as India.

Too much was

going to South East Asia.

The Governor !'laic:l his impression was that the Worlc:l Bank anc:l the

lMF were focusing on mak1ng those countries that were m1ssing ou:
on thiD flew more attractive, for example by encouraging the
transition in Eastern Europe.

They had less of a role 1n the

wider world economy unless and until there was a crisis such as
Mexico.
Mr Drage said the lMF and the

~orld

Bank had got their act

together better, with the Fund advising on overall public
in the
spending and taxat1on and the ~orld Bank far more involved
out
composition of pub::.ic sp~>nding . The next area for working
their respective roles was tinancial sector reform, as at the
moment the issue of who did what in a country was determined by
who got there first.
had been done at t.:he 1-Jorld
Sir David Scholey said a lot: of work
IMF. Mexico and Ruooia
Bank on operatinq relationships with the
countries were likely to
were examples of Lhat. He asked which
ate and whether the UK ~.o.•as
h ave the most effect on the deb
.. r King responded that the UK sa.,., its
punch1ng above ito weight. r·•

m11nly 1nfluenc1ng the debatP w1'thl'n the Group of 7.

He

not d t.hdt the IMF managing d1rector had the advantage of
confl1cting views, with the G7 want:ng to ll'ml't resources and
developing countrles wanting to expand them.

A group of fairly

s~rong developing countries had been encouraged to uecorr.e part of

the NAB (New Arrangements to Borrow) , and it was expected that
their natural oympothies over time would lie mote with the
contributors to the IMF and the World Bank.

The first meetinq of

the NAB would be in Hong Kong in the Autumn.

The

Governo~

~ashinqton

said he was conscious of a

significan~

dialogue in

between the World Bank and the IMF, but he was not

sure this had been

~ystematically

presented to the membership.

Mr King noted that Stan Fischer, number two at the IMF,

~as

formerly chief econom1st at the World Bank, and was conscious of
their need to qet their act toget~er, because if they di~ not,
others would point out the overlap.

rn response to Sir David

Scholey, Mr Drage said that the U~ was :ndeed punching above its
weight, and was constantly putting ideas on the table.

A~~orrl1ng

co Mr King, this had }Prl to comme~t from the Italians at a recent
"'!e~ting that: Lht:! UK waa behaving li:<e Fn>nch rationalists, as

opposed to taking a pragmatic approach to the issue.
Sir David Simon said that for anyone providing capital for large
private sector projects in developing countries in co-operatlon
with international institutions, talking to the Worlrl Bank was
like a plu~ber speak 1 ng to someone whose main language was Gre~k.
The process was absolutely opaque.

Mr King responded that

Jim Wolfensohn at the world Bank was trying Lo turn round one of
the most difficult bureau~racies.

The IMF was better at mak1ng

ux

~he pl~mbcr wus given clear instructions and knew what the

de1l was.

The IMF was making very clear what the rules of the

o 1me were, for exan~ple in its recent ir.sistence that private bond
~3rkcts would not be ba1lPd out of ~r.volve~ent in ~exi~o.

But

there were still very big d1.fferences of vie....· about the scale of
resources required for the

I~F.

Sir David Scholey made a distinction between high growth ~ctpidly
developing economies and those that are almost capable of relying
on private sector investment.
to

t~ean

He believed it wao very difficult

the upper end of the emerging markets away from welfare

and support. ann industry and corr.merce wanted the World Bank and
the International Finance Corporation locked in because J.t: would
improvP the profitability of their projects.

The Governor

agreed.

~r

Drage said that the tcp tier of emerging economies mlght be

beyond needing to use the Fund.

He said Sir David was makinq a

very important distinction between those that are eme.r!:Jing
markets and others that have been nP.veloping for a long time anci
wh1ch needed a very difft::I:ent type of programme.

Mr King agreed

with this distinction, and said it was exactly the one employed
ln deciding who should join the NAB .

There was littlP. enthusiasm

for mainland China to join, but Hong Kong had become a member.
The Governor remarked that the role of the international
tnstitut:ions was to encourage the weaker counlr1es to become part
of the markPt system.
Return 1 ng to the structure of

inter~ational

inst1tutions, Sir

David Scholey ooid that sincP- it was not possible to close any of
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th ~ d wn, th

beot that could be achieved was to combine the~

wtth others.
The Executive Report

Sir Colin Southgate commented with respect to the CREST system
that Tar.dem, the manufacturers of the hardware, sometimes failed
to deliver the power required.

Mr Clark replied that it was not

an option to buy more hardware because the configuration was the
biggest possible.

Tn reply to Mrs Heaton, Mr Clark caid a number

of improvements were in progress at CREST and in parallel,
efforts wPre being made to improve the performance of

individ~al

firms.
The Deputy Governor proposed three agenda items for tte Court
m~eting

w1th RoBS. w1th short papers :n each case.

These would

be an update of the las: nine months work, post-the Arthur
Andersen report. a

no~e

on the future structure of regulation and

a short review of how BoBS had

carr~ed

out

1ts

function of

assescing risk in the ban<ing system over the last year.
The Governor asked Court whether it would be helpful for
ExecuLive Directors to be present at the meeting on 7 May when
the independent members of BoBS join Court, saying he would be
content either way.

Sir David Scholey and Sir Colin Southgate

spoke strongly in favour of inviting Executive Directors to be
prPsent and th~ Governor said he would air the question with BoBS
[BoBS confirmed this arrangement.]
at its next meecing.
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The Dt">["'uty C'.ovt>rnor advised Court that the tendering process for
e~tetnul auditors had stalled due to lack of available

competition.

Coopers had been the Bank's external auditors for

as long as anybody could rer.~ember.

But because of one conflict

of ~nt~reet and sever~l legal d1sputes 1nvo~v1ng the Bank and
other f1rms of auditors, largely aris1ng from BCCI, there was a
dangex thuL no invitations to tender could be accepted.

The

Deputy Governor proposed a two year delay in putting the oudit
out to tender, with a rev1.ew 1n about 18 months time.

Mr Buxton

said an advantage of tendering was that it would cut the cost.
The Deputy Governor noted that the finance director would be
seeking a smaJl cost reduction but Dame Sheila Masters and
S1r Dav1d Cooksey said that the price the Bank was paying was
relatively low for the work and a significanc reduction was
unlikely on tender1ng.

court agreed to the deferment.

The Deputy Governor introduced a recommendation relating to
changes to the Board of Debden Security Printing Limited.

It was

recommended that with immediate e=fect, and pursuant to Section
375

of the companies

Co~panies

Act 1989,

A~t

~nd

1985,

as amended and extended by the

until otherwise resolved by the Court of

Directors:(a)

MR LEE DOBNEY shall
Printing Limited in
The Board will then
MRS M A P SHEPHERD,
MR LEE DOBNEY;

become a Dlrector of Debdeu Security
place of MR D F HILLS dnd MR IAN WALKER .
consist of MR A W JARVIS,
MR M D JONES,MR R F SORRELL and

JARVIS, or tailing him , fw'.RS M A p SHEPHERD. or
fd.l.ng
·
MR R F SORRELL,
. . her • . MR M D JONES , or f a1·1 1ng h 1m,

t-IR 1\ H

\h

or fa 1 11ng ~1m MR LEE DOBNEY be authorised to act as th<'
repres:ntut1ve of the Gov ernor and Corrpany of the Bank of
Englana at any meeting of Debden Security ~rinting limited.
court APPROVED the recommcndution .

Members had no comments on the items referred to in t he Executive
Report paper concerning Na zi gold a nd Barings bondholdPrs.

The 1997 Annual Rep ort - in draft (Mr Mi dgley a nd Mrs Bishop in
attendance)
The Deputy Governor said that last year ' s new format had been
followed quite closely .
incorporated
year .

~ew

He commented that: the strategy sect1on

priorities a greed by Court at the end of last

Court discussed a nunber of amendments which were noted by

Mrs Bishop for incorporation in the Reporc .

The Deputy Governor

said that the profits stated in the Rep ort reflected a cautious
and prudent

vic ~ .

Court a l so

dis~ ussed

the draft o f the

Governor's Foreword to t he Report.
Quar ter l y Financ ial Report (Mr Midgl ey and Mrs &v an s in
at tendance )
In present ing the Financ ial Report for the final quarte r of t he
Bank's year, Mr Midgley

~aid

it was intended t o concentrate not

on the profit and loss outturn but on income and expe nd1.t:ure .

On

the expenditure s i de, the Ban:< was s l owl y bec-omi ng a ccust omed to
regular reporting of information.

He relied t o a large ex tent on

1ndividual areas of thl? Bank to confirm their plans.
year, there was a real is at ion

c11a1:

planned spending

Duri ng the
wo:.~ld

not

fjr,

,.,u1•e
be uchieved.
,

Ofisett1'ng th a t . more was spent on bontsPe

than h1:1d been forecast.

It had been a feature of the lust three

years of active pay bill management that the Bank had not spent
up to thE' hmi t.

Sir Colin Southgate commented that the Printing Works had not
been able to spend its capital budget accurately for ~hP last six
years.

In rcoponse to a question from Sir David Scholey, the

Beputy Governor said there was more potential for savings, with
some decioiono taken which would have further consequences, such
as the closure of the branches and the staff cuts at the
Registrars Department.

Other areas being examined were Head

Office note distribution, security, and property and building
rr.aintenance.

The Pet-sonnel Division was also being revie·....ed in a

benchmarking exercise by Coopers & Lybrand.

In response to a

question from Sir Colin Southgate, the Governor asked for the
f1gures for non-audit work done by Coopers for the Bank to be
given to

S~r

Colin.

Sir David Simon

cr~ticised

the language of thP QuartPrly

F1nancial Report as encourag1ng people to spend up to the1r
budgets.

Mr Midgely said the language was purely for Court and

that it was not employed in documents available
where emphasis was placed on performance.

Lo

Bdnk

::>Ld!f,

The Governor said the

Bdnk should think dbout changing the language, as long ac it

w~o

understood that performance against target implied underspending .

as
The Dank in the Community 1996/1997 _ CommunJ.'ty Affairs Review
(Mr Bennell and Mrs Barnard in attendance)
The Deputy Governor introduced the latest review of the Bunk's
co~nun1ty affa1rs involvement.

~r Bennell said the review

£:~shed out a paragraph in the Directors• Report on Bank

involvement in the community .

The focus in the last year had

increas1ngly been on cupporting the staff's charitable and
community activities.

The general theme of the Bank's

involvement wac getting disadvantaged people back to work.

Mr Neill oaid he otrongly supported the Bank's

involv~m~ut

in

community affairs, and Mr Buxton inquired why the Ban~ was not
part of the Per Cent Club, particularly since its payments
exceeded one per cent of profits.

The Governor said that the

problem of joining the Club formally was that the

B~nk

was ln the

public sector and public money was involved, so it was preferable
not to make the formal commitment.
Mr Benne1l wac asked by the Deputy Governor to explain why it was
proposed to transfer responsibility for charitable gJ.ving and
~oremunity

involvemP.nt policy from Personnel to Secretary's.

Mr Bennell said the responsibility did not fit well wich the
reorganised Personnel Division and since these activities were
pare of the public (ace of the Bank, for which Secretary's
Department were generally responsible, it made sense to transfer
the responsibility there.

Mr Bennell also said that because of

the change of responsibilities 1t was proposed to defer d pldnned
review of the community involvement policy due this year to 1998.

AuREED that:

~~Ul~

(l )

responsibility for the app:~cation of the Bank's community
l nvolvement policy and char1table givinq be devolved to th~
Secre tary; and

(i i i the r eview of the commun1· ty l·n"olvement
'
policy be deferrPd
to 1 9 98, and then brought to Court.

Houblon-Norman Fund Report

There being no comments on the accounts of the Houblon-Norman
Fund for the year to 30 June 1996, the Goven10r invited Mr King
to comment on the Report of the Committee and the work of the
FelloNs.

Mr King soid that the Committee had recommended :our new fellows:
Professor Stephen Cecchetti, who subsequently became Chief
Economist of the

~ew

York Federal Reserve, so would be spending a

shorter period with the Bank than first planned, and at the New
York Fed'o cxpenoe;

~rofessor

Harold James, author of a history

of inflation who would research the transmission of financial
shocks during the inter-war depression;

Professor Laurence

Kotlikotf, who would extend his US work on generational national
accounts to the UK; and Alessandro Missale, a specialist in debt
management.

The

Gov~rnor

remarked that over the last few years,

the calibre of Houblon-Norman Fellows had markedly 1mproved under
Mr K1ng's guidance.
Af•~r

drawing court's attention co his engagements, the Governor

said the tormal proceedings were concluded.
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M!~~TES

OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY 23 APRIL 1997

Prest::nL

Mr George, Governor
Mr. Clark

Mr Foot
Mr King

The number of Directors assembled

quorum, those present proceeded to

bei~g

~he

insufficient to form a

business, subject to

ratification by the next Court .

The

~inutes

noted.

of the last Court, having been circulated, were

MINUTE~

OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY 30 APRIL 1997

Pre cent

Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor

Mr Foot
Mr King

Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to fern a
q~orum,

Lhose present proceeded to the bcsiness, subject to

ratif1cation by the next Court.

The Mim.. tes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.

